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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Arapahoe County established
the countywide open spaces
program in 2003 to “preserve
urban and rural open space and
natural lands; protect the land
that preserves water quality
in rivers, lakes and streams;
provide, maintain and improve
neighborhood parks, open space,
sports fields, picnic facilities,
and biking, walking and multiuse
trails; protect wildlife habitat and
corridors; protect views, vistas and
ridgelines; preserve agricultural
and ranch lands; and enhance
and maintain designated heritage
areas.”
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For nearly 20 years, the Arapahoe
County Open Spaces program has
been maintaining, enhancing, and
adding to the properties that fulfill the
program mission through partnerships,
grants, and staff actions. The result
has been improved quality of life
of residents and their satisfaction
with living in Arapahoe County,
contributions to the economy, and
benefits of improved public and
environmental health.
The purpose of this Master Plan is to
chart the course for the next 10 years,
defining opportunities for conserving
and enhancing natural lands and water
resources, closing the gaps in the
County’s outdoor recreation network,
setting priorities for programming,
encouraging more residents to
spend time in these places, refining
operations and maintenance practices,
and ensuring a sustainable long-term
future for the program.
The study area for this Master Plan
includes all of Arapahoe County, both
incorporated and unincorporated
areas, serving the City of Aurora,
Town of Bennett, Town of Byers,
Town of Bow Mar, City of Centennial,
City of Cherry Hills Village, Town of
Columbine, Town of Deer Trail, City of
Englewood, Town of Foxfield, City of

ACQUIRE OPEN SPACE
DEVELOP TRAILS

DID YOU KNOW?
Arapahoe County’s parks, trails and
open spaces are funded by a votersupported, quarter-cent Open Space
Sales and Use Tax.
More than 62% of the tax revenues are
distributed directly back to local agency
partners through our Shareback (50%)
and Grants (12%) Programs.

Glendale, City of Greenwood Village,
City of Littleton, Unincorporated
Strasburg, City of Sheridan, and
Unincorporated Watkins.
While Arapahoe County properties are
intended to serve residents throughout
the County, this Master Plan is not
intended to provide direction to the
many cities, towns and special parks
and recreation districts that have their
own master plans.
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MASTER PLANNING PROCESS

MASTER PLAN VISION AND OBJECTIVES

The Master Plan was developed through a one-year process that has been
inspired and informed by residents, partners, visitors, technical stakeholders,
and County leadership. The planning process included over 4,000 touch
points with engaged residents across four distinct phases:

The long-term vision for the Open Spaces program is characterized by the phrase
“Healthy Lands, Healthy Community, Healthy People.” This master plan strives to
achieve that vision though a focus on the following five objectives that together
describe the future of the open spaces system:

» IGNITE: The beginning of the master plan process was focused on
developing a thorough understanding of the County and the Open
Spaces system, as well as a public engagement strategy aimed at
creating interest and establishing advocates for the plan.
» LISTEN: During the second phase of the process, the consultant
team and County leadership reached out to the community to listen
to the public’s perception of the Open Spaces system. This included
roundtable sessions with technical stakeholders, conversations with
County planners, pop-up engagement activities in open spaces, and
both an open online survey and statistically valid survey.
» DIVE: This phase of the process included a deeper look into the
technical details of the Open Spaces program to understand the
programming, operations and management as well as the impact of
the Land Development Code on the mission of the program. Plan
recommendations were developed with the assistance of public input in
an open online survey.
» ASSESS: The final phase of the process focused on a public evaluation
of plan recommendations, including a plan approval process with the
Board of County Commissioners, Open Space and Trails Advisory Board,
and Planning Commission.

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION
The Master Plan includes the following major sections:
» A background section that provides a description of the Open Spaces
program and the impact that is has on the communities of Arapahoe
County.
» A public engagement section that summarizes the extensive community
and stakeholder engagement that occurred throughout the planning
process.
» An analysis of existing conditions section that describes the current
Open Spaces assets and programs, identifies gaps in trails, recreation,
and nature opportunities, evaluates operations and maintenance
activities, and assesses the impact of the County development code on
the ability of the program to achieve its goals.
» A vision, framework and next steps section that expresses the
vision and goals of the plan, identifies plan objectives, priorities, and
recommendations for the future of the program, and establishes critical
next steps to support plan implementation.
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Objective 1: Provide Equitable Access to Nature
The open spaces network is a community asset that must equitably serve the
recreation needs and provide nature opportunities for all Arapahoe County
residents. The plan focuses on closing the gaps to access that currently exist
while also expanding amenities to strengthen the open space network.
Objective 2: Maintain Ecosystem Health and Resilience
Arapahoe County residents have made clear the importance of preserving
and protecting the natural assets of the County, including wildlife corridors,
waterways, distant views, and agricultural lands. The plan identifies areas
that should be targeted for protection and enhancement to ensure the
health of these systems for generations to come.
Objective 3: Support a Sustainable System through Programming,
Operations and Maintenance
As the open space system continues to grow to meet the needs of residents,
it is important that the program provides additional opportunities to enjoy
nature, learn about the County’s history, and develop stewards of the open
space system. As more residents participate in programs or use open spaces
for recreation, it is important that maintenance and operations meet the
expectations of open space users.
Objective 4: Align Plans and Policies to Maximize the Impact of Open
Spaces
Arapahoe County development polices and regulations have an important
impact on the provision of open spaces, and the Plan identifies changes to
the Land Development Code that can better align the intent of regulations
with priorities of the Open Spaces program.
Objective 5: Ensure the Future of the Arapahoe County Open Spaces
Program
The sustainable future of the Open Spaces program is contingent on the
continued dedicated funding of the program through the extension of the
Open Space Sales and Use Tax. The Plan makes recommendations for the
future of the tax to ensure that the Program can continue to provide and
protect open spaces long into the future.
Arapahoe County Open Spaces Master Plan | 9
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The Arapahoe County Open Spaces
program enhances quality of life and
supports the natural environment, helping
to create healthy, sustainable communities
for residents and wildlife.
1.1 WHO WE ARE
According to our mission, Arapahoe
County Open Spaces “works to
preserve natural heritage areas,
enhance neighborhood and regional
parks and build and maintain trails.”

Our vision is healthy
lands, healthy
communities, healthy
people. Our mission is
to protect Arapahoe
County’s treasured parks,
trails and open spaces for
residents to enjoy today
and forever.

PROGRAM HISTORY
& FUNDING

Winter Solstice walk at Cherry Creek Valley Ecological Park.
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The Open Spaces program began in
2003 when Arapahoe County residents
approved a ballot measure for an
open space sales and use tax. The
program was initially authorized for 10
years (January 1, 2003-December 31,
2013), and was reauthorized in 2011
for an additional 10 years (January
1, 2013-December 31, 2023). The
tax, a quarter-of-a-penny (25 cents
on every $100 spent) has helped to

maintain and grow the Open Spaces
program. The program’s future will
be determined by Arapahoe County
residents in the near future, when a
ballot measure to consider extending
the sales and use tax will again be
considered.

STAFF & VOLUNTEERS
Arapahoe County Open Spaces has a
team of dedicated staff and volunteers
who care deeply about the natural
environment and nurturing Arapahoe
County’s open spaces. Together, staff
manages eight parks, five open spaces,
five trailheads, 14 miles of trails, the
historic 17 Mile House Farm Park and
the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds and
Event Center.

DID YOU
KNOW?
The County is
named after the
Arapaho Native
American tribe
who lived in the
area until the
1860s.
coloradoencyclopedia.
org/article/
arapahoe-county

In 2019, staff and volunteers were
responsible for:
• Planting new trees and restoring
10 acres of native grassland
• Controlling more than 150 acres of
noxious weeds and invasive plants
• Attracting nearly 1,500 visitors to
the historic 17 Mile House Farm
Park
• 2,012 hours of volunteer time
toward stewardship projects1
1 Arapahoe County Open Spaces 2019 Annual Report
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HOW WE SUPPORT CITIES, TOWNS
& UNINCORPORATED AREAS
SHAREBACK PROGR AM

ACQUIRE OPEN SPACE
DEVELOP TRAILS

DID YOU KNOW?
Half of the sales and use tax
collected by Arapahoe County
Open Spaces goes right back to
the municipalities we serve. The
rest is divided among efforts that
keep the Open Spaces program
running smoothly.

Arapahoe County has the largest shareback program in Colorado.
Each year, 50% of the Open Space Sales and Use Tax revenue is
distributed to twelve participating cities and towns throughout
the County. In 2020, more than $15 million was allocated for
various public open space, park, playground, and trail system
projects. In unincorporated areas, Arapahoe County Open
Spaces provides stewardship for open space parks and corridors,
heritage landscapes and regional trails. The voters of Arapahoe
County understand the economic benefits that come with
leveraging tax dollars to preserve and protect legacy natural
areas.

GR ANTS PROGR AM
Arapahoe County Open Spaces also has its own competitive
grants program that offers funding for improvements to some
of our most beloved parks, trails, and open spaces. Since 2005,
more than $43 million has been distributed across the County.
These allocations result in investments that contribute to quality
of life and community health. Strong partnerships with cities,
towns, special districts and advocacy organizations help make all
of these improvements possible.

The Plains Conservation Center is one of many community projects
supported by Arapahoe County Open Spaces shareback and grant funds.
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1.2 WHO WE SERVE
Arapahoe County Open Spaces serves
all residents of and visitors to the
county by preserving public lands and
waterways.
Arapahoe County is one of the fastest
growing counties in Colorado and is
home to 13 cities and towns, including
the cities of Aurora, Centennial, Cherry
Hills Village, Englewood, Glendale,
Greenwood Village, Littleton, and
Sheridan; and the towns of Bennett,
Bow Mar, Columbine Valley, Deer Trail
and Foxfield; and the unincorporated
areas of Byers, Strasburg and Watkins.
The County spans approximately
805 square miles. In comparison,
the consolidated City and County
of Denver spans approximately 155
square miles. The eastern portion of
Arapahoe County is more rural and
includes wide open spaces, plains and
ranches. The western portion is largely
developed and has a more urban/
suburban character.

By 2030, the County is
projected to be the most
populous county in the
Denver metro area.

KEY POPULATION
DEMOGRAPHICS
Arapahoe County is socially and
culturally diverse. The cities in the
western portion of the County are
dense, young, and ethnically diverse;
while the eastern portion of the
county is more sparsely populated
with established farming communities
and new suburban developments. The
geographic and demographic diversity
of the County means that Open
Spaces is tasked with fulfilling a wide
variety of needs with our parks, trails
and open spaces.

AGE
The median age in Arapahoe County
is 36.5, about the same as the median
age of 36.6 in Colorado and 37.9
nationwide.1 However, the median
age differs notably from west to east
across the county. Figure 1 on page
17 highlights the fact that younger
residents live in the western, higher
density portions of the County, while
older residents reside in the central
and eastern portions.

C ALL TO
AC TION
Over and over,
communities tell us
that open spaces
contribute to a
positive quality
of life. For the
next generations,
instilling a sense
of stewardship and
responsibility for
the outdoors is key
to ensuring that
future generations
can continue to
experience these
benefits.
Providing quality
open spaces
is essential
to cultivating
environmental
responsibility
and ensuring a
rich quality of life
today and into the
future.

In terms of growth, residents aged
65 and older are the group projected
1 U.S. Census Bureau: 2010 Census and 2018 American
Community Survey
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DID YOUKNOW?
Approximately
15% of Arapahoe
County residents
were born outside
the United States,
compared to 9.8%
statewide and
13.5% nationally.

to grow the most over the next 10
years, followed by residents between
the ages of 25-40. The group
expected to change the least by 2030
includes residents between the ages
0-18, which is a bit surprising given
the youthful resident base in the
western portion of the County. These
projections could have significant
implications for the user base of parks
and open space in the County over the
coming years and Arapahoe County
Open Spaces will continue to ensure
our spaces meet the needs of all ages.

POPUL ATION DENSIT Y
Figure 2 on the facing page illustrates
the difference in population density,
while Figure 3 demonstrates where
the most growth is anticipated
within the County. These areas are
expected to experience increased
development pressure on agricultural
and undeveloped land.

INCOME & EMPLOYMENT
The median household income from
2014-18 (in 2018 dollars) was $73,925,
which is higher than the state median
income of $68,811.2 The employment
rate in Arapahoe County is 68 percent,
which is significantly higher than the
national employment rate of 59.3
percent.3 Seventy-one percent of
residents over the age of sixteen are in
the civilian labor force, and 4 percent
are unemployed (as of 2018).

The County has
experienced significant
population growth in
recent years, increasing
by nearly 65,000 people
from 2010 to 2018.
R ACE & ETHNIC
BACKGROUND
In 2016, of people reporting one race
alone, 63% were non-Hispanic white,
19% were Hispanic, 11% were Black or
African American, 6% were Asian, less
the 1% were American Indian or Alaska
native, and less than 1% were Native
Hawaiian or another race. This diversity
must be considered when planning for
the future of open spaces.

Figure 1: Arapahoe County Median Age Distribution

(Source: US Census Bureau American Community Survey 2013-17)
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Figure 2: Arapahoe County Population Density Distribution
(Source:American Community Survey 2013-17)

LINGUISTIC DIVERSIT Y
Twenty-three percent of residents
speak a language other than English
at home, which is higher than the
Colorado average of 17% and the
national average of 21.5%. This vast
linguistic assemblage represents a
challenge for County staff in reaching
residents whose primary language
is not English and communicating
information to them about outdoor
recreation activities. It also provides
an opportunity to try different
approaches that are more globally
minded, and align with the Colorado
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (SCORP) priorities
of inclusivity and improved access
for more residents of diverse
backgrounds.

0-2,500 people/sq. mile
2,500-5,500 people/sq. mile
5,500-9,500 people/sq. mile
9,500-15,765 people/sq. mile

Figure 3: Arapahoe County Projected Development Pressures
(Source: DRCOG and Arapahoe County data)

2 US Census Bureau Website: QuickFacts
3 US Census Bureau: 2010 Census and 2018 American
Community Survey
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PROPERTIES & TRAILS
INVENTORY
Today, Arapahoe County residents
enjoy an open space system that offers
nearby places to recreate, experience
nature and get exercise. County open
spaces, parks and trails:
• Promote healthy lifestyles,
recreation, outdoor activities and
exploration
• Protect the natural environment
and contribute to the ecological
health of wildlife and native plant
species
• Protect floodplains and enhance
water and air quality
• Conserve ranches and agricultural
land for food production and
wildlife habitat
• Preserve heritage and history
• Attract businesses, visitors,
new residents and community
investment

Kiowa Creek South Open Space helps to preserve the County’s
agricultural heritage.

Existing properties and trails are
described in this section, providing
a picture of the entire system. This
inventory serves as a baseline for
determining plan recommendations.

Arapahoe County Open
Spaces operates and
maintains a total of 5,346
acres across 20 different
parks, trails and open
spaces in unincorporated
Arapahoe County.

The Arapahoe County Open Spaces program ensures a bright future for everyone.
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Meeting the animals at Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Park.
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EXISTING OPEN SPACES, PARKS & TRAILS MAP

DID YOU KNOW?
There are four main components of the
Arapahoe County Open Spaces system:
- Open Space Parks
- Open Space Corridors
- Heritage Landscapes
- Regional Trails

The map below highlights properties owned and managed
by Arapahoe County Open Spaces.
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Recreation investments continue
to create nature opportunities in
urban areas, maintain existing park
infrastructure, and support developing
communities with parks, open spaces
and trails. Arapahoe County has made
many investments in open spaces with
municipalities and special districts
- whether through grant projects,
joint projects or projects realized with
Shareback funding.

MUNICIPALITIES
Grants

$27,665,648

Joint Projects

$30,990,359

Shareback

$177,542,757

Total Investment: Municipalities

$236,198,764

SPECIAL DISTRICTS
Grants

$16,145,682

Joint Projects

$4,427,777

Total Investment: Special Districts

$20,573,459

Total Investment: All Project Types

$256,772,223
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OPEN SPACES

features and three miles of the
winding West Bijou Creek. Broad and
extensive cottonwood galleries fill
the bottomlands with four seasons
of color, along with upland pastures
which support a diversity of wildlife
and native shrubs such as juniper,
scrub oak and wild plum. Future
amenities may include a trailhead with
parking, picnic area, restroom, and
a multi-use trail system that features
views and vistas of more than 15,000
acres of conserved lands surrounding
the ranch.

Our open spaces are areas of land and
water owned and maintained to:
• Preserve undeveloped or natural
areas, viewsheds, vistas, ridgelines
and water quality

DID YOU
KNOW?
Over 31,000
acres of open
space, including
agricultural
land, has been
protected since
the program
began.

• Protect farmlands, ranchlands,
wildlife habitat or movement
corridors, designated heritage
sites, rivers, creeks and lakes
• Provide for outdoor recreation,
trails or access to public lands
• Restore disturbed or degraded
landscapes
• Create landscape buffers to
maintain community identity and
character
R

BIJOU BASIN OPEN SPACE
Once open to the public, residents
will be able to explore thousands of
acres of rolling hills tucked into the
heart of the Bijou Basin, featuring
a carpet of short grass prairie and
wildflowers, hidden canyons, geologic

P

gradually slopes into a riparian area
and creek, and a mature cottonwood
gallery serves as home for various
songbirds, turkeys and red-tailed
hawks. Future plans include a variety
of public uses, such as hiking, wildlife
viewing and trail rides, along with
a picnic shelter and possible trail
connections to the Town of Bennett.
Q

KIOWA CREEK SOUTH
OPEN SPACE
More than a quarter mile of
cottonwood galleries live along the
meandering Kiowa Creek. Living
snow fences protect the southern
boundary, a barn, windmill and corrals.
The upland native grass pastures and
dryland alfalfa are excellent habitat
for wildlife, including ground nesting
birds such as the Meadowlark and Lark
Bunting, Colorado’s state bird. While
the park is currently closed to the
public, future plans include possible
amenities such as equestrian and
pedestrian trails, trailhead and regional
trail connections.

KIOWA CREEK NORTH
OPEN SPACE
Kiowa Creek North is being preserved
for its excellent views, wildlife and
ecological habitat, and opportunity
for public recreational access. Once
open, visitors may find wildflowers
in full bloom, mule deer grazing or
pronghorn antelope running through
the short-prairie grasses. The land

West Bijou Site consists of more than
10,000 acres and has been designated
a National Natural Landmark.
T

RICHMIL R ANCH OPEN SPACE
Richmil Ranch Open Space, boasting
sweeping views of the eastern plains,
preserves habitat that supports
abundant wildlife and plant species,
and offers outdoor recreational
opportunities that are in growing
demand on the County’s eastern
plains. East Bijou Creek runs seasonally
through the property, and the site is
home to mule deer, white-tailed deer,
pronghorn, wild turkey, migratory
birds and a variety of small mammals,
reptiles and amphibians. The property
features a restored windmill, which
historically drew water for a livestock
pond and now works to fill the
rehabilitated pond for wildlife.

Table 2: Arapahoe County Open Spaces
(Source: Arapahoe County GIS data)

Open Spaces

S

MULE GULCH OPEN SPACE
With the addition of Mule Gulch Open
Space, more than 16,500 acres have
been protected in the West Bijou
Creek area through the efforts of a
number of conservation organizations.
This protected area is adjacent to
another Arapahoe County-owned
property, the 2,820-acre Bijou Basin
Open Space, as well as several private
conservation easements totaling more
than 2,700 acres. The Savory Institute’s

Bijou Basin Open Space

Acreage
2,800

Kiowa Creek North Open Space

265

Kiowa Creek South Open Space

452

Mule Gulch Open Space

939

Richmil Ranch Open Space
(publicly accessible)

352

The dramatic Colorado sky as seen from the eastern
plains of Richmil Ranch Open Space.
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PARKS

2022 to include community gardens,
playground and off-leash dog area.

Arapahoe County Open Spaces
currently owns six parks for people
to recreate and spend time together H DOVE VALLEY REGIONAL
PARK
outside. We also assist municipalities,
From spring to fall, Dove Valley
through the Shareback and grants
Regional Park is filled with athletes
programs, with funding for their park
young and old. This active
DID YOU KNOW? facilities.
park includes 8 soccer fields, 1
Since 2004,
championship multi-use field, 2
Arapahoe County M CHERRY CREEK VALLEY
Open Spaces has
lighted baseball diamonds, 4 sand
ECOLOGICAL PARK
funded 130 local
volleyball courts, 4 picnic pavilions
Visitors to this educational nature
park projects,
(with barbecues), a small playground, a
preserve along the Cherry Creek
ranging from new
1-mile loop paved walking path and 2
construction to
Regional Trail can step into a natural
replacement of
large gravel parking areas.
riparian area right in the middle of the
outdated park
amenities.

city and learn about the native plants
and wildlife species that thrive there. C LONG’S PINE GROVE
Our newest park, which opened
Amenities include a gazebo overlook,
in 2020, provides a new trailhead
boardwalk, kids interpretive area and
and access point for the High Line
parking.
Canal Trail, restrooms, picnic areas,
D CHEYENNE-AR APAHO PARK
a playground, large turf area, and a
This neighborhood park offers
short walking path. The park provides
residents the chance to take a peaceful incredible views of the Front Range.
walk, play, and enjoy native vegetation. Significant stands of mature pine trees
The park includes two connected
planted by the Long family give the
circular gravel pathways, a large
site its name and create a distinctive
turf area and several park benches.
“woodsy” atmosphere.
Look for improvements to the park in

A

This park provides a picnic area along the
High Line Canal Trail. The small pocket
park provides a great rest stop for a picnic
or a break along the High Line Canal Trail.
E

** Neighborhood park =
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WELCH PARK
Formerly a vacant lot, this property is now
a landscaped park with a loop walking
trail and large turf play area, playground,
shelter, and parking lot. Diverse
landscaping and scenic views of the Rocky
Mountains can be enjoyed here.

HERITAGE AREAS
Arapahoe County currently manages two
designated Heritage Areas. These areas
include lands and/or structures of cultural
and historic significance located within
unincorporated Arapahoe County, formally
designated by the Board of County
Commissioners.
L

17 MILE HOUSE FARM PARK
This County-designated heritage area
includes a historic house, red barn, silo
and milk shed which were restored to
their known condition in the early 1900s.
There are also two replica windmills on
site and 30 acres of open space. The park
also features a trailhead to connect to the
Cherry Creek Regional Trail, picnic tables,
a parking lot and restroom.

O

Cherry Creek Valley Ecological Park nature preserve
is a regional ecological oasis along the Cherry Creek
* Trail.
Special use =

WAYSIDE PARK

AR APAHOE COUNT Y
FAIRGROUNDS PARK
The Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Park
provides a variety of facilities for yearround community rental. The property
includes a covered arena used for rodeo
and horse shows, and more than 50,000
square feet of indoor event space.
Amenities include a trailhead and trails,
nature play area, and a multi-use field with
large picnic pavilion.

17 Mile House Farm Park offers opportunities for residents to
step back in time to explore the County’s agricultural history.

Table 3: Arapahoe County Parks
& Designated Heritage Areas
(Source: Arapahoe County GIS data)

Parks

Acreage

Cherry Creek Valley Ecological Park

25

Cheyenne-Arapaho Park
(neighborhood park)

4.6

Dove Valley Regional Park

93

Long’s Pine Grove
(open space, park and trail access)

2.8

Wayside Park
(neighborhood park)

.32

Welch Park
(neighborhood park)

3.6

Designated Heritage Areas
17 Mile House Farm Park
(includes parking lot trailhead)
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Park

Acreage
30
235
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TRAILS

G

BRONCOS PARK WAY
TR AILHEAD

Our trails are a highly developed and
The Broncos Parkway Trailhead
planned system that connect people
provides hikers, cyclists and other
to where they live, work and play.
outdoor enthusiasts access to the
Many of our residents use our trail
Cherry Creek Regional Trail. Trail
system for part of their commute,
DID YOU
users can rest in the shade of the
not only to work but to shop and
KNOW?
living green roof pavilion, which
meet up for recreation via walking,
Arapahoe County
owns and manages hiking, riding horses, biking, e-biking
demonstrates the use of succulent
five trailheads,
plants as “living shingles” to improve
and e-scooting. The 2017 Arapahoe
and 73 miles of
water quality, decrease rainfall run-off
County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master
trails have been
and increase insulating properties.
Plan offers a comprehensive plan
built or improved
throughout the
detailing alternative transportation
County since 2004. routes and connections throughout
N HARVEST TR AIL / TR AILHEAD
The Harvest Trail consists of a 10-foot
the County, which include access to
wide concrete trail and a 4-foot wide
many of our open spaces.
crusher fines equestrian trail. Four
I AR APAHOE ROAD TR AILHEAD
trails connect to existing trails and
The Arapahoe Road Trailhead is
sidewalks in the adjacent Toll Gate
located on the Cherry Creek Trail at
Crossing community.
Arapahoe Road. The trailhead includes
parking, restrooms, two covered picnic The trail directly connects to existing
trails at the Arapahoe County
shelters available for public rental, a
Fairgrounds on the east side. The west
bicycle repair station, and a children’s
natural play area.

end of the trail at Gun Club Road dead
ends for now, but as part of the underconstruction Quincy/Gun Club Road
Intersection Improvements project,
off-street trails and a new underpass
under Gun Club Road will connect trail
users to the Quincy Avenue Trail and
High Plains Trail along E-470.
F

B

SOUTH QUEBEC WAY
TR AILHEAD
The South Quebec Way Trailhead
is located in the Four Square Mile
Area of Arapahoe County. This 1.3
acre trailhead provides public access
to the High Line Canal Trail and
includes a local trail map highlighting
trail connections that can be made
from the trailhead. The area is ADA
accessible and offers users parking,
restrooms and a bike rack.

WABASH TR AILHEAD
Wabash Trailhead at Cherry Creek
offers access to the Cherry Creek
Regional Trail. In addition, the County
manages over 9 acres of open space
located just north of the trailhead.
Parking and a restroom are available.

The South Quebec Way Trailhead connects residents to the High Line
Canal Trail.

Table 4: Arapahoe County Trailheads
(Source: Arapahoe County GIS data)

Trailheads

Acreage

Arapahoe Road Trailhead at Cherry Creek

13

Broncos Parkway Trailhead at Cherry Creek

1.2

Harvest Trail/Trailhead

99

South Quebec Way Trailhead

1.3

Wabash Trailhead

9

Pop-Up Event at Broncos Parkway Trailhead along the Cherry Creek Trail.
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1.3 OUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Since its inception in 2003, the Open
Spaces program has built more than 73
miles of new trails, supported more than
160 park and trailhead projects, and
conserved more than 31,000 acres of
open spaces.
In 2019 alone, Arapahoe County Open
Spaces awarded more than $6 million
in support of local partner projects.1 It
was also a big year for the completion
of several regional and partner agency
projects that will continue to improve
public lands throughout the region.

PARKS
• Red-Tailed Hawk Park Inclusive
Playground completion
• Sheridan Square Park
• Improvements at Carson Skate Park,
Bowles Grove Park, Infinity Park and
Lyons Park

ONGOING /UPCOMING
• Planning for future improvements at
Kiowa Creek North, Dove Valley and
Cheyenne-Arapaho Park
• Continued planning for a one-mile
trail segment connecting the High
Plains Trail to the Cherry Creek
Regional Trail at 17 Mile House Farm
Park, to include a new pedestrian
overpass at Parker Road.

PROJECTS COMPLETED IN
2019

PROGRAMMING &
EDUCATION

OPEN SPACES

Exploring history and the environment
through active learning and stewardship
helps to ensure that future generations
will continue to value our public lands.
Arapahoe County Open Spaces
contributes to many local programs at
locations including Cherry Creek State
Park, Delaney Farms, 17 Mile House
Farm Park, High Line Canal Conservancy,
South Platte Park Carson Nature Center
and the Plains Conservation Center.
These programs promote environmental,
historical, cultural and agricultural
education.

• Buckley Air Force Base Buffer Project
(regional effort)
• South Platte Connections Study
(regional effort)
• High Line Canal Framework Plan
(regional effort)
• Renovation of the 1870s barn at 17
Mile House

TR AILS
• Harvest Trail
• Triple Creek Trailhead, Mesa
Trail and Greenwood Gulch Trail
improvements
Students from Littleton’s Centennial Academy share their thanks for a new playground.
1 Arapahoe County Open Spaces 2019 Annual Report
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1.4
CONTRIBUTIONS
TO QUALITY OF
LIFE
QUICK FAC T
In 2017, outdoor
recreation
in Colorado
generated over
$62 billion in
economic output,
10% of the total
state GDP, and
$9.4 billion in tax
revenue.
- 2019-2023
Colorado Statewide
Comprehensive
Outdoor Recreation
Plan (SCORP)

Ask Arapahoe County residents why
they love where they live, and they’ll
likely respond with a statement
about the quality of the outdoor
environment. From the majestic
mountain vistas, to the vast sweeping
plains, to opportunities to walk along
waterways or observe wildlife—
Arapahoe County’s open spaces are
an ever-present backdrop to residents’
daily lives. But Arapahoe County’s
open spaces are not just a pleasant
backdrop. They also contribute
to the social, environmental and
economic prosperity of the people
and communities that call the County
home.

The Arapahoe County Open Spaces
program offers many quality of life
benefits to County residents that
would not be available without citizen
support of the Open Space Sales
and Use Tax. The program and its
employees, partners and volunteers
work to provide spaces for people
to connect with nature and each
other, and support a healthy natural
environment. The strength of the
program is a direct reflection of the
value residents place in the great
outdoors.

Arapahoe County Open
Spaces’ vision captures
what open spaces
mean for quality of life:
“healthy lands, healthy
communities, healthy
people.”

QUALITY OF LIFE
The World Health Organization defines quality of life as “an individual’s perception of their
position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to
their goals, expectations, standards and concerns.” In other words, quality of life describes our
quality of well-being and happiness both in terms of physical and psychological health. According
to the Outdoor Recreation Industry’s 2017 Outdoor Recreation Economy report, “America’s land
and water underpin the American spirit. Investments in outdoor recreation on public lands and
waters earn compounding returns in the form of healthier communities, healthier economies, and
healthier people.”
South Quebec Way Trailhead provides users access to the High Line
Canal Trail - in this case for a nice leisurely walk.
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY
OPEN SPACES ECONOMIC
QUICK FACTS 1

$28.7M
2019 Open Space Sales
& Use Tax Revenue

Shareback funds distributed
to progam participants in 2019
5

$

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE

Parks, trails, and open spaces are economic
generators, especially in a state like
Colorado. They contribute to increased
public health, cost deferment, increased
property values, the outdoor recreation
economy, jobs, tourism and growth. These
contributions in turn have a positive impact
on quality of life.

Since 2003, Arapahoe County Open
Spaces has supported hundreds of
park, trail, and open space projects,
including land acquisitions, various land
improvements, and environmental and
cultural education programming. Many of
these projects act as green infrastructure,
providing air and water purification, flood
control, stormwater absorption, erosion
control, carbon sequestration and the
reduction of greenhouse gases.

GROW TH & JOB CREATION

$14.4M

$ $

ECONOMIC VALUE

10-20% increase
in property value near open
spaces in Arapahoe County

120,000 jobs
related to outdoor recreation
in the North Central region

1 Arapahoe County Open Spaces Annual Report (2019); Demographics + Recreation
Trends Summary Memo - Design Workshop (2020); Economic Profile Arapahoe &
Douglas Counties - Arapahoe/Douglas Workforce Board (2020)

Outdoor recreation is the fourth largest
economic sector in the country in terms of
consumer spending, and the highest job
generating sector providing 7.6 million jobs.1
The outdoor recreation industry is a major
economic engine for Colorado. In 2017,
the North Central region, which includes
Arapahoe County, contributed a significant
portion – with an economic output of $13.8
billion and $2 billion in tax revenue.2 From
2014 to 2019, in Colorado, outdoor recreation
job growth increased by 63%.

PROPERT Y VALUES
Protected open space, parks and trails can
maintain and enhance property values.
Properties near open spaces are more
desirable because they offer views of and
access to the natural landscape. The National
Association of Home Builders estimates
that parks and recreation areas can increase
the value of nearby building sites by 10 to
15%.3 The quality of the spaces also matters.
Permanent open spaces, via easement or
lands owned by public agencies or land
trusts, offer more value than temporary or
unprotected spaces.4
1 outdoorindustry.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/OIA_
RecEconomy_FINAL_Single.pdf
2 2019-2023 SCORP; ESRI Business Analyst Sports + Leisure Market
Potential Report & Recreation Expenditures Report (May 2020)

ARAPAHOE COUNTY
OPEN SPACES
ENVIRONMENTAL
QUICK FACTS 1

600 trees
planted in 2019

WATER QUALIT Y, INCREASING
BIODIVERSIT Y & HABITAT

572 students

Arapahoe County Open Space Sales and
Use Tax revenues and partnerships with
cities and special districts have resulted
in a variety of water quality improvements
along the South Platte River and Cherry
Creek. Many Arapahoe County open
spaces support habitat for wildlife and
native vegetation communities. Supporting
a rich diversity of wildlife with connected
open spaces is critical for migration
and breeding. These efforts help to
maintain healthy ecosystems and promote
environmental stewardship.

engaged in Arapahoe County
Open Spaces environmental
learning in 2019

4,729 acres
of working agricultural land
protected since 2003
QUICK FAC T

AGRICULTUR AL L AND
Agriculture is a cornerstone of the
Colorado way of life. Preserving working
ranches and farms helps maintain
biodiversity, promotes local food security,
and protects economically valuable lands.
The County recognizes this importance
and owns several properties that support
agricultural practices, including cattle
grazing, haying, dry land farming and dry
land wheat production.

The Copeland family
leases Arapahoe County
Open Spaces land for
their ranching operation,
Copelands Hay & Cattle.
They tend over 300 cattle
and bale hay. According
to Jaime Copeland, “the
County has played a huge
role in keeping the ranch
going.”
- Arapahoe County
Open Spaces Shareback
Ceremony June 28, 2019

8.68 miles
of reclaimed streams
protected since program
started

1 Arapahoe County Open Spaces 2019 Annual Report

3 The economic benefit of the Great Outdoors - TPL (2018)
4 The Impact of Proximate Proportion of Park-Like Space & Views on
Housing Prices; NRPA Magazine (Aug 2020)
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY
OPEN SPACES TRAILS
EXPANSION QUICK
FACTS 1

5 trailheads
owned and managed by
Arapahoe County Open Spaces

73 miles
total miles built or improved
since 2003
* includes 7 added in 2019

$1.9M
Arapahoe County Open Spaces funding
for High Plains Trail neighborhood
connections, Parker Road bridge,
wayfinding and signage

44% increase
in number of days Coloradans
recreated on trails from 2012
to 2017

1 Arapahoe County Open Spaces website; 2019 Colorado Statewide
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (2020)

TRAILS EXPANSION VALUE

EQUITY

Having strong trail networks allows
residents to find ways to stay healthy
physically and mentally, and can reduce
reliance on motorized vehicles to commute
to work, run errands or visit open spaces.
The Arapahoe County Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan is a major guiding
document for the creation of future trails
and the entire trail system of Arapahoe
County and its municipalities. It includes
hundreds of prioritized projects that
dovetail with the Open Spaces Master Plan
- ensuring residents will have a variety of
alternative transportation options far into
the future.

According to the National Recreation &
Park Association, “it is a right, not just
a privilege, for people nationwide to
have safe healthful access to parks and
recreation.”1 Components of this access
include social connections, diversity and
acceptance, inclusion, transit options, and
availability and affordability of open spaces
and parks programming for all types of
users regardless of age, ethnicity, gender,
income level or ability. The Coloardo
Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan’s list of priorities includes
inclusivity and improved accessibility
to open spaces for residents of diverse
backgrounds.

CONNEC TIONS
Trail expansion projects and improvements
are increasing trail connectivity across the
system, providing communities across the
County with new access points for physical
exercise, social connections and more trail
commuting options. Arapahoe County
Open Spaces and its partners have built or
improved 73 miles of new trails since 2003,
continually improving the network of local
and regional trails.

HEALTH & SAFET Y
With the recent COVID-19 restrictions,
Americans have chosen to spend more
time in their local outdoor spaces. Many
outdoor activities, including hiking,
running, camping and biking, have been
thriving and are considered some of
the safest activities to enjoy.1 Recent
trail projects and pedestrian underpass
installations in the County have improved
safety and help encourage use of County
open space properties.
1 outdoorindustry.org/article/increase-outdoor-activities-duecovid-19
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SHAREBACK PROGR AM
As discussed on page fourteen, Arapahoe
County has a very strong shareback
program. Distribution of funding is key to
working toward equity in the provision of
open spaces, and Arapahoe County Open
Spaces is taking this charge seriously.
The Shareback Program has contributed
to many projects that include equity as a
main component - linking neighborhoods
that have historically been neglected to
new and existing open spaces, creating
multi-activity and all-ability open spaces,
and taking cues from the surrounding
neighborhoods and responding to local
demographics, history and cultures
to create spaces that are valued by
surrounding neighborhoods.

LAREDO HIGH LINE
NEIGHBORHOOD TRAIL
IMPROVEMENTS 1
The Laredo High Line neighborhood in Aurora
is a diverse community. Seventy-percent of
the 6,675 residents are non-white, with 39%
identifying as Hispanic or Latino and 24% as
African American. Over 24% of neighborhood
residents live with an income below the poverty
level, with a median household income of
$41,000 per year, nearly 50% below that of the
Metro Area.
The High Line Canal Conservancy successfully
procured funding from The Colorado Health
Foundation and Arapahoe County Open Spaces
to begin improvements. Project goals include the
removal of barriers to trail use and enhancing
the trail as a catalyst for community health
by installing a pedestrian bridge, a series of
wayfinding signs, natural elements along the trail
and trail activity markings.

RED-TAILED HAWK PARK
When asked about the inspiration for Red-Tailed
Hawk Park, a new inclusive playground in Aurora,
Jamie Jenkins, Ashaun’s adopted mom, said this
- Ashaun “used to have the ability to play but
through child abuse lost that ability. … Although
he couldn’t verbalize exactly what he wanted his
wish to be, we tried to really think about what
would make him the happiest.”2
This project was supported by a $450,000 grant
from Arapahoe County, made possible in part
by the voter-approved, quarter cent Arapahoe
County Open Space Sales and Use Tax.

1 www.arapahoegov.com/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Item/12841?fileID=21896
1 www.nrpa.org/our-work/Three-Pillars/social-equity-and-parksand-recreation

2 Jamie Jenkins quoted on the Inclusive Play website
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PL ANS
REVIEWED
2019:
Agricultural
Activity in
Arapahoe County
2018:
Arapahoe County
Comprehensive
Plan
2017:
Colorado Natural
Heritage Program
Biological
Inventory
Arapahoe
County Bicycle &
Pedestrian Master
Plan
Vision Plan for
High Line Canal
2015:
Recreation Needs
& Opportunities
Assessment for
Four Square Mile
Neighborhood
South Platte Basin
Implementation
Plan
2010:
Arapahoe County
Open Space
Master Plan
2009:
Arapahoe County
Fairgrounds
Master Plan
2007:
17 Mile House
Farm Park Master
Plan
Lowry Range SubArea Plan
Yearly:
Arapahoe County
Open Spaces
Annual Reports
Dove Valley Regional Park includes a playground, sports fields and
volleyball courts residents can use to get outside and have fun.
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Arapahoe County
Municipalities’
Parks, Trails &
Recreation Plans

1.5 PERTINENT
PLANS & REPORTS
In order to ensure our Master Plan
update is comprehensive and dovetails
with other County, state and municipal
efforts, a thorough review of pertinent
plans and reports was completed.
Elements remaining to be
implemented from the two main
documents referenced for this update
are listed below.

2010 OPEN SPACE
MASTER PLAN
This plan defines the future direction
of the open spaces program, analyzes
open space resources in the county,
evaluates the accomplishments
during the first five years of the
program, defines opportunities for
protecting and conserving new open
space resources, establishes a long
term stewardship and management
program, sets priorities, and defines
strategies that will best serve the
needs of Arapahoe County residents.
Priorities include:
• Update regulatory framework that
is used in support of land use
development so it better reflects
the recommendations of this
Master Plan
• Become a strong partner and
leader in creating regionally
significant greenways and trails,
such as the High Line Canal in the
western portion of the County

• Utilize flexible zoning techniques
that encourage clustering and
other conservation options to
ensure much of Eastern Arapahoe
County remain rural within the 25
year planning horizon

2018 ARAPAHOE COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Arapahoe County Comprehensive
Plan provides a perspective on
opportunities for the future. It
describes a generalized pattern of
future land use, serving as a policy
and strategy guide to update land
use regulations and establish the
foundation for new programs.
• Complete an inventory and
establish priorities for riparian
areas
• Update code to restrict
development within riparian areas
• Update Wildlife Habitat and
Sensitive Development Area
Inventories
• Develop Standards and Guidelines
for infrastructure projects in
Sensitive Development Areas
• Amend Design Development
Principles to include site
development standards to
preserve views and ridgelines
• Evaluate Park Dedication
Standards and Open Space
Standards and Impact Fees
• Implement the High Line Canal
Vision Plan and Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan

• Develop an interconnected
network of open space, parks and
trails in the central portion of the
County
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1.6 GLOSSARY OF USEFUL TERMS
The following terms will be used throughout this plan.

AGRICULTUR AL USES

CONSERVATION EASEMENT

Farm or ranch uses which primarily involve
raising, harvesting, producing or keeping
plants or animals, including agricultural
structures which house farm or ranch
implements, hay, grain, poultry, livestock or
other horticultural products.

A voluntary legal agreement limiting the use
of the property under easement, which is
often offset by a tax incentive for the owner
of the property.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL, GEOLOGICAL,
CULTUR AL OR HISTORICAL
RESOURCES

Areas that have an outstanding assemblage
of natural, historic, or cultural resources
that together represent distinctive aspects
of regional heritage worthy of recognition,
conservation, interpretation, and continuing
use. The areas reflect traditions, customs,
beliefs, and folk life that are a valuable part of
the regional story.

Resources that have been designated by the
State of Colorado, County or are recognized
or historically known to the County, or that
are on the National Register of Historic
Places, and/or that may be considered under
the National Historic Preservation Act.

BUFFER
A land area or physical barrier such as a wall,
hedge, fence, waterway, or other feature
that has been established for the purpose of
reducing or mitigating the adverse effects of
a land use upon another land use.

CONSERVATION AREA
A tract of land that has been awarded
protected status in order to ensure that
natural features, cultural heritage or biota
are safeguarded. A conservation area may
be a conservation easement, nature reserve,
a park, a land reclamation project, or other
area.
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CULTUR AL & HISTORICAL
L ANDSCAPES

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE
AREA
Aquifer recharge areas, significant wildlife
habitat and migration corridors, unique
vegetation and critical plant communities,
and ridge lines.

EQUIT Y
Just and fair inclusion into a society in which
all can participate, prosper, and reach their
full potential.

GREENWAY
A linear open space established along a
natural corridor, such as a river, stream,
ridgeline, rail-trail, canal, or other route

for conservation and recreation purposes.
Because greenways often include trails, the
term greenway is sometimes used to refer to
the trail it contains.

L AND TRUST
A community or conservation land trust is an
organization established to hold land and/
or conservation easements and to administer
use of the land according to the charter of
the organization.

NATUR AL AREAS
There are many types of natural areas,
including floodplains and flood ways, riparian
corridors, natural drainage and waterways,
significant native trees and vegetation,
wildlife travel corridors, special habitat
features (e.g., raptor nest sites, key nesting,
breeding or feeding areas for birds, fox and
coyote dens), and any wetland.

OPEN SPACE
Lands with significant natural resources,
scenic and/or wildlife habitat values; lands
that may be use for trails, wildlife migration,
preserved agricultural or ranch purposes;
lands for outdoor recreation purposes limited
to passive recreation uses; and lands with
important values such as scenic and historic
sites.

PARK
An area open to the general public and
reserved for recreational, educational or
scenic purposes.

or equipment (e.g., birdwatching,
picnicking, walking).

PUBLIC USE
Lands that are owned by and operated
for the public by Arapahoe County or
other governmental entity.

RIPARIAN ZONES
The land and vegetation immediately
adjacent to a body of water, such as a
creek, lake, or other perpetual natural
watercourse.

SMART GROW TH
A development practice that encourages
mixed use, diverse housing and
transportation possibilities, higher
density, preservation of open and green
spaces, and other features.

SUSTAINABILIT Y
The practice of creating and maintaining
conditions so as to meet the needs
of the present without compromising
the ability to meet the same needs
elsewhere or in the future.

TR AIL
Linear routes with protected status
and public access for recreation or
transportation purposes. Multi-use paths
are an increasingly popular form of trail
and are typically paved, allowing for a
greater variety of users (such as cyclists,
micromobility users, wheelchairs, baby
strollers, etc.).

PASSIVE RECREATION
Leisure time activities that don’t need
the use of specific facilities, built spaces
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2 PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT
2.1 PROCESS
2.2 INPUT STEPS
2.3 WHAT WE HEARD
2.4 OUTREACH

The engagement and outreach process played an
important role in educating the public about open
space, gaining an understanding of citizen values
along with input to shape the plan, and creating
advocates who will support the plan during
implementation.
2.1 PROCESS
Public engagement has long been
a critical part of Arapahoe County’s
approach to planning. Historically,
it has been through the dialogue
facilitated at public meetings, but the
2020 COVID-19 pandemic required
a pivot to virtual meetings, online
surveys, and pop-up events to create
the community conversations that were
necessary in crafting the priorities and
recommendations found in this plan.
The fundamentals of inclusive
community engagement – working
with both broad and targeted groups
through a variety of methods to
gather insight – remained the same,
but the techniques we used reflected
the social distancing and caution that
the pandemic required. Engagement
was made possible early in 2020

through web-based activities and
advertisement of a survey posted
at trailheads and in open spaces
properties that were experiencing a
surge in visitation due to COVID-19.
Despite the impact of COVID-19, the
engagement process for this project
was wildly successful, with over
4,000 touchpoints with the public
– residents, visitors, and staff alike.
The community engagement process
was one founded on finding creative
solutions to gathering public insight
by refining digital tools, leveraging
community partnerships, and
remaining flexible and transparent.

OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT TIMELINE
2020
JAN

FEB

IGNITE

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

LISTEN

JUL

2021
AUG

SEP

OCT

DIVE

NOV

DEC

JAN-JUL

ASSESS

ACOS staff have a long history of engaging the public. Before this master plan process even
began, the County was out in the field sharing trail maps during Bike to Work Week.
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2.2 INPUT STEPS
E
IT
N
IG

GOAL

IGNITE
GOALS

N
TE
S
LI

VE
DI

S
ES
S
AS

The goal of this step of the public
engagement process was to inform
the public about the project and
future engagement in order to create
a shared understanding with the
community about the purpose and
goals moving forward.

METHODS
Broad outreach was conducted
through awareness campaigns online
and in print, which included posting
signs in parks and trails directing users
to the project website including a
survey about existing conditions and
perceptions regarding the properties.
A presentation outlining the planning
process was also shared with partners.
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After informing residents and
stakeholders about the planning
process, the next step was initiated
to listen to technical stakeholders
by conducting virtual small group
meetings and getting public feedback
through surveys in order to help
identify project opportunities and
challenges.

METHODS
A variety of survey methods and
interviews, including roundtable
surveys completed by County staff,
County Commissioners, and technical
experts, open online survey in Spanish
and English, and a statistically valid
mail survey were used to document
feedback.

WHO WE ENGAGED

The general public, including residents
and visitors, technical stakeholders
including the Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) and the Open
Spaces and Trails Advisory Board
(OSTAB), County departments and
partner organizations.

The planning team engaged residents
and visitors, technical stakeholders
including the BOCC and OSTAB,
riparian interest groups, developers,
partner organizations and specific user
groups via online methods and in small
group settings/Zoom meetings to
help identify project opportunities and
challenges.

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Data relevant to the plan was supplied
by organizations outside of Arapahoe
County, and County leadership began
contact with key constituents. A
property conditions and perceptions
survey resulted in learning that
maintenance was perceived as high
quality in most properties and more
restrooms are desired at trailheads.

See the Appendix for a complete
report on the online and mail survey
results and a summary on the
following pages. This input shaped
the value placed on assessment
of future conservation priorities.
Overall, the input from roundtables
guided the plan to focus on a

WHO WE ENGAGED

Wide paths allow for bikers and walkers to recreate with ease.

LISTEN
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number of top issues for managing
lands and recreation and expanding
conservation, particularly along water
corridors.

DIVE
GOALS
Inform the public about project
updates and content development
while involving technical stakeholders
to dive deeper into specific topics of
interest that impact the plan.

METHODS
Pop up events, virtual open houses,
online interactive tools, youth
workbooks and interviews were
conducted as part of this engagement
step. Three topical virtual workshops
with stakeholders regarding heritage,
riparian conservation, and policies
for developer contributions to open
spaces and trails were also conducted.
#YOUTHAR APAHOE COUNT Y OPEN
SPACES ADVENTURE WORKBOOK &
PHOTOGR APHY CHALLENGE

To make sure that Arapahoe County’s
open spaces, parks and trails are
places that everyone - including kids,
wild animals and insects - wants to
spend time in and enjoy, we asked
youth to go on an outdoors adventure,
have fun, and document what they
found outdoors through a workbook
and photography challenge.

WHO WE ENGAGED
The broad public including residents
and visitors, technical stakeholders
(including the agricultural and
equestrian communities), and
Arapahoe County youth were
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consulted during this engagement
step.

OUTCOMES
Reaction to the initial identified priority
areas for conservation resulted in
revision to better highlight recreation
opportunities, how underserved
neighborhoods might be provided
outdoor spaces, identification of
specific program opportunities, and
emphasis on riparian corridors for
conservation. Technical stakeholder
workshops identified acceptable
changes to the land use code for
floodplain protections and updates to
developer requirements.

OUTCOMES
Over 1,400 people participated in
a telephone town hall event, which
offered participants to weigh in on
plan recommendations. Comments
on the draft plan were largely posiive,
and only a handful of comments
for revisions submitted from key
stakeholders and the public - likely
indicating the plan reflected input
received previously during the
planning process.

ASSESS
GOALS
Inform the public about the conclusion
of the process and final planning
document and consult the public
about how successfully their input
was included in the final planning
document.

METHODS
A set of virtual open houses
complemented a pop up event to
present the plan document. Briefing
presentations to County boards and
commissions provided direction from
appointed and elected officials.

WHO WE ENGAGED
The general public, including
residents, visitors, and technical
stakeholders including the Board of
County Commissioners (BOCC) and
the Open Spaces and Trails Advisory
Board (OSTAB).

Pop up events were held on trailheads and in parks, including Long’s Pine Grove and Broncos Parkway
Trailhead. Youth, families and individuals were given information about the master plan in the form of
flyers, scannable QR codes, and in-person conversations.
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2.3 WHAT WE HEARD
KEY FINDINGS
The following pages provide a brief summary of key
findings for each phase of public engagement. More
detailed findings are provided in the Appendix to this
Master Plan.

IGNITE
During this initial phase, residents and other stakeholders
shared what they love most about the Arapahoe County
open spaces system - places to walk and bike, access to
nature, and areas to connect with heritage.

LISTEN
Over the summer of 2020, we listened even closer
and learned that residents and stakeholders valued
maintaining and improving current assets, protecting and
restoring riparian corridors, and expanding recreational
opportunities.

DIVE
When we dove deeper into these subjects, we took a
chance to look at what specific opportunities the public
would enjoy and learned more environmental education,
trails, and parks closer to home were of specific interest.

ASSESS
The final engagement window confirmed that the draft plan
took into account everything we heard over the past year
including:
• Continuing to be committed to accessible open space
throughout the County
• Bolstering stewardship, management, and
programming of Open Spaces properties in the future
An online tool was used to create an interactive website for residents to take a
virtual tour of the Arapahoe County Open Spaces system and provide feedback regarding
their interests, values and priorities for the master plan. The tool complemented the virtual open
houses that focused on sharing potential priorities for the next decade and beyond.
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• Protecting the County’s wildlife habitat and riparian
corridors while preserving the County’s agricultural
heritage.
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LISTEN: PUBLIC & STAKEHOLDER SURVEYS

LISTEN: INTERVIEWS & YOUTH

COMMON THEMES

RIPARIAN CORRIDOR &
GREENWAYS SMALL
GROUPS

6 out of 10

Maintain & improve what
we have already
Protec t & restore wildlife habitat,
sensitive ecosystems and riparian
corridors
Continue to provide new trail
connec tions & recreation
oppor tunities
Distinguish priorities bet ween
urban & rural geographies
Improve awareness
& communication

MOST POPULAR ACTIVITIES
Enjoying nature
and/or wildlife

19%
13%
11%
10%
4%

TOP 3 AREAS
TO DIRECT
CONSERVATION
& ACQUISITION
EFFORTS FOR THE
NEXT 10 YEARS

Hiking, spending time with family
and friends, relaxing, meditating
Biking
Picnicking

Organized sports, swimming, horseback
riding, hunting, educational events, large
group gatherings

Source: Statistically valid mail survey 2020, see Appendix for full report.
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43%

Management of riparian
areas should be proactive
rather than reactive.
Eastern riparian areas need
more conservation whereas
the western areas need
restoration.

43%
29%

Prevent development of
environmentally sensitive or
special areas
Provide wildlife habitat/
ecological conservation
Conserve agricultural and
ranch lands; tied with Provide
easy to access places for
people to spend time in
nature

To engage youth, an ACOS
Adventure Workbook with various
ac tivities was created and shared
with over 20 projec t par tners to
get kids out side and thinking
about their future !

USE YOUR SPACE
Circle the 3 activities below you like doing the most in the open spaces, trails
and parks you visit. Then, it’s time to bioblitz!

Playing in Nature

Seeing wildlife

Camping

Hiking or Walking

Picnicking

Hunting

Fishing

Playing Sports

Exercising

Bicycling

Why are the three activities you circled your favorite?
1.

I can do it with my family

2.
3.
Are there any activities listed above that you would like to do but can’t? Why can’t you?

I don’t know where to find water

Are there any activities not listed that you would like to do when you visit open spaces, parks or trails?

DEVELOPERS
Pursue dedication
requirements based on
geography.

Exercising, walking dogs

2% Other activities not listed in survey
1%

respondents feel it is
absolutely essential to
acquire and preserve land
to protect waterways or
to preserve and protect
wildlife.

The public should be
engaged through education
and stewardship to truly
understand the role that
water and conservation play
in Arapahoe County. Cherry
Creek is a priority area
due to high population in
surrounding areas.

YOUTH ENGAGEMENT

4 | #YouthACOS

Increase accountability
for completion of
improvements.
Phased
improvements
should be allowed.
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DIVE: ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRE
& PULSE SURVEY

ASSESS

PROTECT

DRAFT MASTER PLAN
FEEDBACK SUMMARY

The one word that best
describes what Arapahoe
County should be doing with
their open spaces, parks, and
trails over the next ten years.

8 out of 10

FUTURE
OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities respondents would
like to see more of include:
• Opportunities for
environmental education and
nature outings
• Trailhead parking and
amenities
• Natural places to relax/seek
solitude
• Wildlife viewing areas

respondents say open spaces,
parks and trails are too far from
their home.

2
2
1300+

POP-UP EVENTS

VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSES

VISITS TO
OUR ONLINE STORYMAP

BETTER
EXPERIENCES
IN NATURE
Respondents would spend more
time in nature if:
• There was closer and safer
connectivity between parks
and natural spaces
• There was more nature
surrounding the trails
• There were more ecological/
nature parks that encourage
exploration and discovery in
nature

The draft Arapahoe County Open Spaces Master
Plan was made available for public review and
comment from March 23 through April 13, 2021.
Residents and others interested in the plan had three
opportunities to provide feedback:
• Participation in a telephone town hall on the
evening of March 25, 2021
• Participation in an online survey available
between March 25 and April 13, 2021

1,428 people
participated in the
telephone town
hall, either by
calling in or through
Facebook Live.
104 survey
participants

• Direct email communication with Arapahoe
County Open Spaces staff
When asked to describe the most favorable parts of
the plan, the following were common responses:

61 comments
received through
the survey

• The continued commitment to preserving and
making open space available to residents
across the County.
• Bolstering stewardship, management, and
programming of Open Spaces properties.
• Protecting the County’s wildlife habitat and
riparian corridors.
• Preserving the County’s agricultural heritage.
• The approach to equity, related to both
access to open spaces and nature for all
County residents and an equitable and
inclusive planning process.
• Strong support for the extension of the Open
Space Sales and Use Tax.
When asked to provide suggestions for changes or
additions, the following were mentioned:

5 direct emails to
Arapahoe County
Open Spaces staff

• Provide additional clarity on Heritage Areas
and the program’s opportunities to increase
the number and location of Heritage Areas
throughout the County.
• Enhance access to the outdoors through
an increase in educational programming,
including sufficient staffing and volunteer
resources.

MARCH 2021
DRAFT

Source:
See
Appendix for full reports.
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2.4 OUTREACH
Various outreach methods and materials were used to reach residents and
visitors to spread awareness of the planning process and notify people about
user surveys, the statistically valid survey and youth engagement. While methods
and materials varied, branding throughout the process was consistent, so the
public could immediately identify advertising for the Master Plan update.
• Wire signs with QR codes in open spaces, parks, trails (14 locations)
• Newspaper Ads: Villager, I-70 Scout, Aurora Sentinel, Colorado Community
Media
• Rack cards at the Arapahoe County building
• Business cards
• Project stickers
• Mailed postcards for the statistically valid survey
• Nextdoor
• Twitter
• Facebook
• Instagram
• Partner websites and digital newsletters
• Contact and ambassador outreach through partner organizations,
municipalities, and local agencies
• Comprehensive branding and marketing campaign
• Engaging website with robust plan content and update sign-up
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3 CURRENT
SYSTEM
ASSESSMENT
& GAP
IDENTIFICATION
3.1 OPEN SPACES & PARKS ASSESSMENT
3.2 OPEN SPACE QUALITIES & SYSTEMS
3.3 ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES
3.4 PROGRAM OFFERINGS &
GAPS ASSESSMENT
3.5 CURRENT OPERATIONS &
MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENT
3.6 FUNDING DISTRIBUTION ASSESSMENT

Arapahoe County Open Spaces provides
a variety of services, including maintaining
ecosystem health for wildlife, providing
outdoor recreation opportunities, and
forming partnerships with landowners
to protect working lands and prairie
landscapes.
3.1 OPEN SPACES
AND PARKS
ASSESSMENT
As part of the initial Open Spaces
Master Plan analysis, various recreation,
natural and land use systems of
Arapahoe County were mapped to
determine which areas in the county
may best support future goals of the
Open Spaces program. This analysis,
combined with stakeholder input and
feedback, identified priority areas where
the Open Spaces Master Plan should
concentrate efforts and implement
recommendations. The following
chapter is a summary of the analysis
process that helped to define these
open space priority areas.

TRAILS & RECREATION

usually determined by the average
distance users are willing to travel to
reach a park. The assessment is used
to determine if there are geographic
gaps in the provision of access to
parks.
In Arapahoe County, urban and rural
areas were assessed with different
park service area standards due to the
nature of their differing land uses, land
ownership and development patterns.
Urban homes would ideally be within
a ¼ mile or ½ mile of a park or open
space. In this assessment, homes in the
urbanized western county that are not
within a ¼ or ½ mile park service area
are in a park gap. Rural homes, such as
those in the central and eastern parts
of the County, would ideally be within
one to five miles of a park or open
space.

QUICK FAC T
Seventy-five
percent of survey
respondents who
visit Arapahoe
County parks use
them for their daily
exercise routines.

PARK AND OPEN SPACE
SERVICE AREAS AND GAPS

Cyclists and pedestrians on the Cherry Creek Trail.
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This park and open space assessment
examines the distribution of parks
and open space comprehensively at a
county-wide scale. Service areas are
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Map 1: OPEN SPACE AND PARK DISTRIBUTION
AND ACCESS
ARVADA
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RURAL AND URBAN
SERVICE AREAS
The vast majority of residents have a
park or recreational open space within
a reasonable distance to their home.
This service area analysis identifies
small pockets of residential areas
in the western urbanized portion of
the county that are without parks in
close walking distance (pink and red
areas). Some of the most significant
are within the municipalities of Aurora
and Englewood, where dense urban
development presents a challenge to
finding available space for new parks.

homes to be within walking distance
to a park or open space. However,
the County’s newest properties will
enhance recreation access in the
eastern county, providing open space
within 5 miles of most homes.

In the central and eastern rural areas
of the county, spread out development
does not make it feasible for most
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Table 5: Park Classifications

Acreage

Purpose and Function

Site Characteristics

Service Area

Examples

Can include amenities
such as play equipment,
nature play, internal trails,
picnic areas and shaded
areas for gathering.

1/4 mile 1/2 mile

Cheyenne/
Arapaho
Park

LOCAL ACTIVE PARKS
.25 Acre - 20
Acres

Provide nearby recreation
and leisure opportunities
within walking distance
of the individual
neighborhoods they serve.

These areas should provide
recreational opportunities
for sports and natureoriented, outdoor
education
Emphasis is on a balance
between resource
protection and public use.

Rural Open
Space: 50+
Acres

Open spaces protect
areas with natural
resource values of
regional significance. They
should balance resource
protection and public use.
These areas are Countywide amenities that are
expected to provide
opportunities for hiking,
biking, equestrian uses,
and/or conservation.
Emphasis is on a balance
between resource
protection and public use.
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Provides facilities and
recreational amenities
intended to serve residents
of the County as well as
the surrounding region.
Unique uses include
fairgrounds, agricultural
demonstration areas,
agritourism uses, and
facilities to support
historic, cultural and
environmental education.

Wayside
Park
Welch Park

Site Characteristics

Service Area

Examples

These parks may include
special site features
that would support
environmental education
such as streams, lakes,
wetlands or reservoirs.

Regional
draw

Arapahoe
County
Fairgrounds
Park

They may also include
historic elements which
may be preserved or
enhanced to add to the
unique character of the
park.

Contribute
to a 1-5
mile park
service
area for
homes
in the
central and
eastern
rural
county.

17 Mile
House Farm
Park

TRAILS AND TRAILHEADS
Sites can include flat
areas to accommodate
sports fields,
playgrounds, parking,
restrooms and facility
development. Special site
features such as streams,
lakes, reservoirs, or
historic elements may be
preserved or enhanced
to add to the unique
character of the park.

Regional
draw
Contribute
to a 1-5
mile park
service
area for
homes
in the
central and
eastern
rural
county.

Dove Valley
Regional
Park
Cherry
Creek Valley
Ecological
Park

These areas may
represent diverse types of
land and possess varied
physical and geographical
conditions and are an
important resource which
should be protected.

Regional
draw
Contribute
to a 1-5
mile park
service
area for
homes
in the
central and
eastern
rural
county.

1+ Acre

Trails and trailheads vary
in size, with some serving
local neighborhoods and
others serving as regional
amenities.
Local trails and trailheads
should provide nearby
recreation opportunities
within walking or biking
distance of the individual
neighborhoods they serve.
Trails or trailheads
intended for regional use
should include parking and
staging areas.

OPEN SPACE
Urban Open
Space: 1+ Acres

20+ Acres

Long’s Pine
Grove

REGIONAL ACTIVE PARKS
Provide facilities and
recreational amenities
intended to serve residents
of the County as well as
the surrounding region.

Purpose and Function

SPECIAL USE PARK

Can also include smaller
parcels that provide
opportunities to connect
to natural features or
regional trail systems such
as the High Line Canal
Trail, South Platte Trail and
Cherry Creek Trail.

20+ Acres

Acreage

Bijou Basin
Kiowa North
Open Space

Can include amenities
such as nature play, picnic
areas, shaded areas for
gathering, parking, signs,
restrooms and bicycle
repair stations.

Local Regional
draw

Broncos
Parkway
Trailhead
Green Acres
Open Space
/ Trail
Happy
Canyon
Open Space
/ Trail
Harvest Trail
& Trailhead
South
Quebec Way
Trailhead
Wabash
Trailhead

Kiowa South
Open Space
Mule Gulch
Richmil
Ranch
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While it would be ideal to increase
park service areas to include as many
homes as possible, it is recognized
that there are limitations to improving
access to parks and open space in
some parts of the county, such as
dense urban areas with no available
land or wide-open spaces with very
little population density. While all
park gaps may not realistically be
filled due to such constraints, gaps
can be minimized by supporting small
parks in urban areas when possible
and increasing access to outdoor
recreation in the eastern county by
expanding the regional trail system
and adding amenities to existing open
space properties.
Parks and open spaces have varying
service areas, from regional parks that
provide special programming and
amenities that are destinations for a
broad audience, to local parks that
primarily serve residents living nearby.
Park and open space classifications
and their correlating service areas
are displayed in “Table 5: Park
Classifications,” pages 62-63.
Table 6: Homes within Arapahoe County Open
Spaces Park and Open Space Service Areas

(Source: Arapahoe County Address Points GIS data).
Number of Homes with
Number of Homes in

Increased Access to Park

Service Area

ACOS Service Area

since ACOS began in 2004

1/4 Mile

7,744 Homes

580 Homes

1/2 Mile

13,763 Homes

42 Homes

1 Mile

19,346 Homes

199 Homes

1 to 5 Mile Regional Park 87,785 Homes

2,971 Homes
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“Map 1: Open Space and Park
Distribution and Access,” pages 6061, shows the distribution of park
service areas that includes parks
provided by other municipalities and
entities. Arapahoe County Open
Spaces properties that currently have
limited public access are included in
this assessment as they are planned
to fill park gaps in the future. These
properties, planned for improvements
and greater public access include
Kiowa Creek North, Kiowa Creek
South, Bijou Basin and Mule Gulch.
Future parks associated with planned
HOA developments are also included.

AR APAHOE COUNT Y OPEN
SPACES FILLING PARK &
OPEN SPACE GAPS
Arapahoe County Open Spaces has
enhanced park access and closed gaps
in the county-wide park and open
space system by creating or preserving
new parks, trailheads and open space
in the unincorporated areas of the
County. “Map 2: Arapahoe County
Open Spaces Park Service Areas,”
pages 66-67 shows areas where the
addition of Arapahoe County Open
Spaces properties fills gaps in the
park and open space system, closing
park service area gaps for homes
that previously had limited access to
parks. The map also displays increased
service areas created by Arapahoe
County Open Spaces regional parks
and open space properties, which
have a wider service area range of five
miles. Table 6 indicates the number of
homes that are within walking distance
to Arapahoe County parks and open

spaces as well as the number of homes
within newly formed County park
service areas that previously had no
access to parks and open space.

TR AIL SYSTEM SERVICE
AREAS AND GAPS
The trail network service area - the
distance people are typically likely
to travel to reach their destination was assessed with a greater access
distance of ½ mile to one mile. A onemile distance to a trail is considered
quality access, as many people reach
trail systems by bike or other modes of
alternative transportation. Trail system
proximity to parks and open spaces
was also assessed. “Map 3: Trail
Distribution & Access,” pages 68-69
shows the county-wide distribution of
trail service areas and gaps.
The trail network used to assess
trail service areas and gaps includes
regional trails, connector trails and
side paths from the Arapahoe County
2017 Bike and Pedestrian Master Plan.

The low stress network bike routes
from the 2017 Bike and Pedestrian
Master Plan are shown on the trails
map, as they complete the recreational
trail network and are inclusive for trail
users of varying abilities. However,
service area coverage did not depend
upon these thoroughfares to provide
adequate coverage in the urbanized
eastern county.
The low stress bike network includes
streets in Arapahoe County that
generally carry low-volume and lowspeed traffic. It should be considered
that in some areas the low stress
network may not remain low stress as
traffic patterns respond to growth with
increased volume and the need for
additional arterial roadways. This may
especially be true in the north-central
portion of the county near the towns
of Bennett, Strasburg and Watkins
as they develop into higher density
neighborhoods and commercial nodes.

NATURE EXPERIENCES

Improved health and wellness outcomes have been found when people (and
animals) exercise with exposure to nature.
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Map 2: ARAPAHOE COUNTY OPEN SPACES PARK
SERVICE AREAS
PARK GAPS FILLED BY THE OPEN SPACES PROGRAM
ARVADA
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by Arapahoe County Open Spaces
properties.
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Map 3: TRAIL DISTRIBUTION & ACCESS
ARVADA
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This map assesses the trail network
service area, the distance from the trail
network to both homes and to parks
and open spaces. Homes and parks
that are not within 1/2 mile or 1 mile of
the trail network are shown in shades
of orange and red.
The western portion of the county
shows small pockets of residential
areas without access to a trail network,
such as in Foxfield. However, it is
mostly the central and eastern portion
of the county that are without access
to a trail network and connecting
open spaces with trails would greatly
enhance recreation.
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EVALUATION
NATURE OPPORTUNITIES
INVENTORY
The nature opportunities inventory
counts natural features, programming
and park amenities for each Arapahoe
County Open Spaces property and
compares them to park amenity
standards found in three comparative
properties (High Line Canal Trail,
Cherry Creek State Park and Plains
Conservation Center). Properties
are assessed in their future state,
including any proposed programming
and amenities that are planned or
underway. The inventory is classified
into five main categories:
MOVE - trail-centered activities such
as biking, running, hiking or equestrian
activity
EXPERIENCE NATURE - natural placebased experiences in ecologically rich
environments, such as wildlife viewing
or access to water
LEARN - interpretive signage,
educational programs, or opportunities
to learn about cultural and historic
features
GATHER – amenities that create
inclusive access, cater to human
comfort, and encourage use and
gathering, such as picnic pavilions,
seating, and proximity to urban areas
PLAY – amenities that cater to both
formal and informal active sports
and recreation, such as turf lawn,
playgrounds, or athletic fields
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NATURE-BASED RECREATION
AND ECOLOGICAL VALUES

NATURE QUALIT Y
ASSESSMENT

Each Arapahoe County Open Spaces
property was given a nature score
based on a weighted evaluation
of the features found in the nature
opportunities inventory. Map 4, pages
72-73, shows nature score ranges for
each property. Property feature values
were weighted based on stakeholder
and community values gathered from
surveys, roundtables, and interviews.
Community feedback reflected which
activities, programming and amenities
are most valued by decision makers
and residents of Arapahoe County.
Protecting water resources, riparian
corridors and wildlife habitat were
qualities that were valued by the
public. Nature-based and trail-based
recreation were other important
priorities that emerged from the public
engagement process. Additional
priorities from community feedback
included outdoor education, support
for creating new parks, protecting
scenic views and spending time with
friends and family in outdoor spaces.

The nature score was calculated using
both quantitative amenities, such as
the presence of playgrounds, seating,
and picnic areas, and qualitative
amenities, such as areas with wildlife
viewing opportunities and areas with
natural vegetation. The variety of
County properties inherently means
that certain types of properties will
score higher in some categories than
in others. For example, trailheads
will typically score low in the “play”
category but receive high scores in the
“move” category. The more a property
can diversify its programming and
amenities, the higher that property’s
overall nature score will be. As nature
and trail-based amenities were ranked
with higher weights, nature-based
open spaces and trailheads with access
to natural experiences received higher
scores. Adding amenities to existing
parks and open space properties
that enhance nature-based or trailbased experiences would align with
resident’s values and increase the
scores of urban properties within the
system. Examples of natural amenities
include planting with native species
and enhancing access to water.
Examples of trail-based enhancements
include connecting parks to existing
trail systems or creating multi-surface
trails that serve a variety of recreation
activities.

NATURE OPPORTUNITIES
TOP SCORING PARKS & OPEN SPACES

As Arapahoe County holds a diversity of properties
from neighborhood parks to large open spaces to
trailheads, each property had varying strengths,
demonstrating the variety of opportunities Arapahoe
County Open Spaces provides. Properties with high
quality and valued nature experiences are shown
below.

MOVE - HARVEST TR AIL
& TR AILHE AD

E XPERIENCE NATURE KIOWA CREEK NORTH

LE ARN - 17 MILE HOUSE
FARM PARK

LE ARN - CHERRY CREEK
VALLEY ECOLOGIC AL PARK

GATHER - CHEYENNE
AR APAHO PARK

PL AY - DOVE VALLEY
REGIONAL PARK
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Map 4: OPEN SPACES’ PROPERTIES NATURE
SCORES
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Nature scores reflect community values.
Weighted scores were derived for each category
based on survey feedback.
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EXPERIENCE
NATURE

		

ecological, wildlife & natural
amenities
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Cherry Creek State Park
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Plains Conservation Center
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3.2 OPEN SPACE
QUALITIES &
SYSTEMS
While Open Spaces provides
recreation opportunities for people,
the program also provides important
services such as maintaining
ecosystem health for wildlife and
forming partnerships with landowners
to protect working lands and prairie
landscapes. The following mapping
analysis of natural and land use
systems throughout the county
highlights areas which have qualities
that are important to conserve. This
update to the County’s previous
Greenprint mapping identifies
important features such as wildlife
habitat, hydrology, vegetation,
landforms, quality farmland and soils
to identify areas that would achieve
multiple Open Spaces goals.

WILDLIFE HABITAT
Wildlife is abundant in Arapahoe
County. Bald eagle, great blue heron,
mule deer, coyotes, pronghorn, swift
fox, white-tailed deer and wild turkey
are just some of the species that can
be seen at open spaces. Conserving
existing open space with limited
human disturbance provides quality
habitat that wildlife depend upon.
“Map 5: Wildlife Habitat,” pages 78-79,
shows important wildlife habitat in the
county based on Colorado Parks and
Wildlife mapping data.

A riparian corridor at Bijou Basin Open Space provides abundant wildlife habitat.
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According to Colorado Parks and
Wildlife, habitat loss and destruction
is one of the largest impacts that
affects wildlife, which is what makes

permanent habitat protection so
important.

L ANDSCAPE
CHAR AC TERISTICS
Hydrology, vegetation and landforms
are important features in the
landscape that shape ecological
zones and provide food and water
for plants and animals. “Map 6:
Landscape Characteristics,” pages
80-81, identifies areas that are rich in
such landscape features. These natural
amenities are valued by people as
they provide scenic value and facilitate
recreation opportunities such as
fishing, hiking, biking and equestrian
activity.

WORKING L ANDS
Arapahoe County Open Spaces
values partnerships with local
agriculture producers to conserve
farms and ranch lands. Conservation
of agricultural lands means being
good stewards while gaining
environmental benefits from crop
production, including improved soil
quality and decreased erosion. It
also buttresses local economies and
stewards the protection of working
farming and ranching lands. Much of
the agricultural land conservation in
Arapahoe County happens through
conservation easement agreement
partnerships with interested private
property owners.
Preserving farm and ranch lands for
open space would support other
Arapahoe County Open Spaces goals
by adding to a larger contiguous
system of open spaces, connecting
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the regional parks and trails network,
or protecting ecological corridors
and quality wildlife habitat. “Map
7: Working Lands,” pages 82-83,
highlights existing conservation
easements where Arapahoe County
Open Spaces has achieved these
goals.
Other important qualities for
agricultural open space include lands
with quality soils as these are the
foundation of sustainable grasslands
and agriculture. Sites with varying
soil types can also be valuable as
they may be an indicator of habitat
diversity. Agricultural lands that
buffer or mitigate impacts of future
development would preserve rural
character and help to maintain wildlife
corridors. Conserving agricultural lands
within historic farms would preserve
the county’s rural heritage while
providing educational and interpretive
opportunities for residents.

SCENIC RESOURCES

COMPOSITE EVALUATION

“Map 8: Scenic Resources,” pages
84-85, identifies views that can be
seen from major roads and conserved
lands in Arapahoe County. The map
highlights areas that are elevated in
the landscape, where open views
have potential to be impeded by
future development. These areas are
particularly significant in the eastern
portion of the county where sweeping
grasslands, farmland and open vistas
are a signature of the eastern Colorado
landscape character. Major roads
were chosen as viewpoints as they are
the main routes from which people
view the landscape. Conservation
easements, parks and open spaces
were chosen as viewpoints because
preserving open views is important to
maintaining their natural qualities.

The top areas of significance for trails,
parks and recreation, wildlife habitat,
landscape characteristics, and scenic
resources were layered to identify
overlapping areas of priority lands
for open space. Conservation goals
identified through surveys and public
engagement further categorized
priority areas for open space into
recreation, riparian and wildlife
habitat priority areas. “Map 9: Priority
Areas for Open Space,” pages 86-87,
identifies overlapping open space
priority areas that would achieve
multiple Open Spaces objectives.
These priority areas outline general
zones in which the Open Space Master
Plan recommendations will be focused.
Specific recommendations for priority
areas are outlined in Chapter 4.

LANDSCAPE
CHARACTERISTICS
HYDROLOGY
The 100-year floodplain, riparian areas, perennial and
intermittent streams, lakes and wetland ponds have a
significant impact on water quality and are valued as
stormwater and ecological assets.

VEGETATION
Forested areas and floodplain woodlands are
important to wildlife habitat and are a unique feature in
the county. Grasslands are becoming a rare ecosystem
worldwide and are threatened by agriculture and
development. Landscapes with minimal human impact
are of high importance for conservation.

L ANDFORMS
Cliffbands, ridgelines, steep slopes and rock
outcroppings are unique landscape features that are
beneficial for many types of recreation, including hiking
and equestrian activity. The County Comprehensive
Plan also suggests creating guidelines for development
near ridgelines.

Farms and ranch lands are critical components of the open space system.
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Map 5: WILDLIFE HABITAT
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OPEN SPACES

Arapahoe County Open Spaces
Conservation Easements

Open spaces provide quality habitat
for wildlife, which also creates an
opportunity for people to view a
variety of animals in their natural
environment. The photos to the left
highlight just a few of the species you
can see at Open Spaces properties.

State Land Board Lands
Private Conservation Easements
Moderate Wildlife Habitat
Important Wildlife Habitat
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Osprey-South Platte Park

Antelope Herd-Bijou Basin

This map was created by layering
wildlife habitats identified by Colorado
Parks and Wildlife such as species
concentration and foraging areas,
winter ranges, and nesting sites.

Data Source: Colorado Parks & Wildlife (CPW)
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Map 6: LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS
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The Landscape Characteristics
Composite map identifies areas rich
in landscape features. These features
are valued by people and animals
as they provide unique habitat,
scenic resources, and recreation
opportunities. This map was created
by combining values from the
Hydrology, Landcover and Landforms
Composite Maps.
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Exposed Strata-Bijou Basin

Cottonwood Stands-Richmil Ranch

Ridgelines and Valleys-Bijou Basin
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Map 7: WORKING LANDS
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS
Arapahoe County Open Spaces has
protected 31,000 acres of open space
since the program began, including
working agricultural lands such as Mule
Gulch Open Space.
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Grazing Cattle-Bijou Basin

Harvesting Crops-Mule Gulch

Grazing Cattle-Kiowa North
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Map 8: SCENIC RESOURCES
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POINT OF VIEW
Views of the surrounding area from
selected roads in Arapahoe County
including: Quincy, I-70, Kiowa-Bennett,
Bradbury, Strasburg, Exmoor, Price,
Jolly, East, 4 Mile, Knudtson, Hwy
36, Hwy 40, 1st, University, Parker,
Arapahoe, Littleton, Main, Broadway,
Belleview, Federal, Gun Club, Havana,
6th, Watkins, and E-470.
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Sunset-South Platte Park

Open Skies -Bijou Basin

Rocky Mountain Horizon-South Platte Park

Views from conserved lands including
all parks, open spaces, conservation
easements, and state and federal
lands.
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Map 9: PRIORITY AREAS FOR OPEN SPACE
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The top areas of significance for
trails and recreation, wildlife habitat,
landscape characteristics, and scenic
resources were layered to identify
overlapping areas of priority lands
for open space. Conservation goals
identified through surveys and
engagement further categorized top
areas for open space into recreation,
riparian and wildlife habitat priority
areas.
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3.3 ISSUES &
OPPORTUNITIES
PROJECTED DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT PRESSURES &
OPPORTUNITIES
Existing and future development helped to
identify open space priority areas. Park and trail
gaps were assessed to determine priorities for
Arapahoe County Open Spaces intervention.
These park and trail priority areas were identified
based on trails gaps, density of existing
residential homes, projected population growth
and development, and the potential to connect to
existing parks and open space.
The north-central portion of the county is
expected to grow in the next 20 years, and
expanding development presents the need to
both provide a growing population with access
to parks and trails as well as conserve important
wildlife habitat and open space. “Map 10:
Development Pressures,” pages 90-91, shows
projected growth and residential development in
Arapahoe County.

Native Ponderosa Pine at Long’s Pine Grove, a 2.8-acre park in the Four Square Mile neighborhood .
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Bijou Basin Open Space offers sweeping views of the eastern plains.
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Map 10: DEVELOPMENT PRESSURES
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Projected residential development
was one consideration in determining
priority areas for parks and trails, and
areas where natural and agricultural
lands are most likely to face
development pressures. Projected
development was determined by
layering Denver Regional Council of
Governments population projections,
development areas along major roads
and Arapahoe County urban reserve
areas.
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PROGRAMS & ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPORTED BY OPEN SPACES
Open Spaces partners and collaborates with programs and organizations
that promote environmental, historical, cultural and agricultural education.
Programs include:

CHERRY CREEK STATE PARK

HIGH LINE CANAL CONSERVANCY

PLAINS CONSERVATION CENTER

• HISTORY COLORADO
• SAVORY INSTITUTE
• NATURAL RESOURCES
CONSERVATION SERVICE

17 MILE HOUSE FARM PARK

DELANEY FARMS

SOUTH PLATTE PARK CARSON
NATURE CENTER

• CSU EXTENSION
• LITTLETON HISTORY MUSEUM
• FOUR MILE HISTORIC PARK

572 students
engaged in ACOS
environmental learning
in 2019
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3.4 PROGRAM
OFFERINGS &
GAPS ASSESSMENT

• High Line Canal Conservancy;

CURRENT EDUCATION
AND PROGRAMING

• Cherry Creek State Park;

Currently the program has only a
small emphasis on environmental
education, stewardship, and visitor
services. With limited staff and other
resources, the Department coordinates
a small number of education and
other programming that is mostly
conducted at 17 Mile House Farm
Park and the Cherry Creek Ecological
Park. Much of this is done by
volunteers. There are no full-time
staff in the Department that oversee
programming; coordinating volunteers,
education and other programming
is the responsibility of one parttime position. This area will need to
receive a greater focus in the future
and may require increased staffing
and budget support. The County’s
Colorado State University Extension
Office should play a strong role in
supporting these efforts. Public safety
is also a consideration of programming
and visitor comfort. Currently, the
Department depends upon the
Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office for
law enforcement needs.

ROLE OF OTHER
PROVIDERS
While Arapahoe County Open
Spaces’ direct role in education and
programming is relatively small,
the Department partners with and
supplements a variety of organizations
that provide environmental education
programs and services. These include:

• South Platte Park and Carson
Nature Center (South Suburban
Park & Recreation District);
• Star K Ranch Nature Center
(City of Aurora);
• Plains Conservation Center
(City of Aurora);
• Four Mile Historic Park and
Delaney Farms (City of Aurora);
• Savory Institute;
• CSU Extension;
• Littleton History Museum;
• History Colorado Center; and
• Natural Resources Conservation
Service
The Cherry Creek Stewardship
Partners receive a small stipend from
the Department and in return conduct
various environmental education
walks, kids’ programs, and stewardship
activities.
It should be anticipated that
comprehensive education and other
programming will continue to require
strong relationships with other
organizations in the County. These
organizations have unique expertise
and resources that can be utilized for
classes, activities, and events. Open
Spaces can facilitate opportunities to
link programs and services with other
facilities or organizations that have a
physical connection to Open Spaces’
properties.
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Figure 6: Arapahoe County Open Spaces Organizational Chart
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Operations and maintenance activities
are core functions of the Open Spaces
department. Proper maintenance of
quality open spaces, trails and facilities
is key to the public’s enjoyment of and
access to these important community
assets. Efficient operations of Countyowned facilities, such as the Arapahoe
County Fairgrounds, ensures that the
orchestration of events large and small
occur smoothly and support a strong
visitor experience. Proper staffing is
critical to ensure that maintenance and
operations activities meet resident
expectations.
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OPERATIONS &
MAINTENANCE STAFFING
The Arapahoe County Open Spaces
Department has a relatively small
staff to manage its wide range of
responsibility and geography. As a
result, staff must be very efficient and
effective in their duties. The majority
of full-time staff are dedicated to the
operation of the Arapahoe County
Fairgrounds and the maintenance of
parks, trails, and open spaces. The
maintenance staff for the number and
diversity of the amenities to maintain
is very small. There is also a very small
number of administrative staff in the
department. Through a charge back
system, the Department also supports
County staff in Communications and
Finance Departments. Table 7 on
page 97 lists the current Open
Spaces staff positions and Figure
6 on page 94 shows the current
organizational chart for the Open
Spaces department.

& Events Ops
Client Relations

Technicians (3)

& Bus Dev Coord
Scheduling
Specialists (2)
Fair Assistant Temp

Maintenance

Maintenance

Technicians (3)

Technicians (2)

Fairgrounds
& Events Ops
Technicians Seasonal

Construction of the E-470 Trail.
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Operations and maintenance are
divided into two areas, “Parks and
Turf” and “Open Space and Trails”.
The County is also discussing the
possible role of Open Spaces in the
maintenance of landscaped areas
around County-owned buildings as
well as rights-of-way and medians,
which would require additional staffing
and budgetary resources.

MAINTENANCE
STANDARDS
The public will continue to demand
a high level of maintenance for all
Open Spaces in the coming years. As
a result, one of the top priorities for
the Department is to develop overall
maintenance standards for parks, trails,
and open space areas. While the
Department’s parks, trails, facilities,
and open spaces are generally well
maintained, there are no formal written
maintenance standards as a whole

or for specific parks or maintenance
functions. With a limited maintenance
staff, having standards in place would
make the Department more efficient
and effective in its operation. The
Department would benefit from the
development of basic maintenance
standards for the following categories:
• Arapahoe County Fairgrounds;
• 17 Mile House;
• Dove Valley Regional Park;
• Maintenance Shop;
• Urban parks;
• Open spaces; and
• Trails and trailheads.
Developing basic maintenance
standards for certain maintenance
functions would also be beneficial.
These could include:

• Turf management;

Table 7: Arapahoe County Open Spaces staff positions.

• Tree management;
• Natural resources management;
• Agricultural leasing program; and
• Facilities.

URBAN PARKS VS.
NATURAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
The Department currently develops
and maintains urban parks as well as
more natural areas. Providing parks for
urban areas of the County that are not
well served by other public agencies is
important; however, the responsibility
for maintenance of these spaces taxes
the program’s resources and could
be better handled by municipalities
and special districts, allowing for a
greater focus on trails, open spaces,
special use parks and natural resource
management that are core services for
the Department. The western urban
areas of the County currently receive
a great deal of emphasis on facilities
and thus operations and maintenance.
Considering that this is the major
population center of the County this
is to be expected. However, the rural
eastern portion of the County has far
fewer amenities and services, yet many
opportunities. In the future, with an
anticipated greater focus on natural
resources as well as agricultural lands,
the more rural areas will need to have
a greater emphasis for operations and
maintenance.

Function

Full-Time Positions

Part-Time Positions

Administration

3

0

Grants and
Acquisitions

5

0

Planning

3

0

Arapahoe
County
Fairgrounds

9

3

Operations /
Maintenance

9

0

Volunteer /
Education
Programs

0

1

Total

29

4

ROLE OF OTHER PROVIDERS
With a relatively small staff and operations/
maintenance budget, the Department will need to
continue to partner with other departments and
agencies for certain services. This could include
contracting maintenance of assets, programs and
service offerings, facility or amenity development,
and agricultural use of open space through leases.
For example, maintenance and operations of Dove
Valley Regional Park is currently contracted to the City
of Aurora through an Intergovernmental Agreement.
In addition, Arapahoe County Public Works and
Development assists with some work, such as
construction management, and the County’s Facilities
Department is responsible for the Open Spaces
Department shop maintenance. While small engine
maintenance is the responsibility the Department,
vehicle and large equipment maintenance is handled
by Arapahoe County Facilities and Fleet Maintenance.
Developing equity partnerships with other County
departments and agencies will be critical to expand
amenities and as well as services in the Department.

Open Spaces Staff celebrating the opening of Long’s Pine Grove Park.
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3.6 FUNDING
DISTRIBUTION
ASSESSMENT
Funding for the Open Spaces
Department comes from two sources.
The first is the 0.25% Open Space
Sales and Use Tax that was voted in
by the residents of Arapahoe County
in 2003 and reauthorized in 2011. The
other is from a special property taxing
district (0.669 mills) that has been
set-up within the southeast urbanized
area of the County and funds more
traditional parks.
Open Spaces has two basic budget
accounts, one for Open Space Sales
Tax and the other for the Arapahoe
County Recreation District. Tables
9 and 10 on page 101 summarize
expenses and revenues from these
two budgets for the last three budget
years.

OPEN SPACE SALES AND
USE TAX

A picnic spot awaits visitors along the Cherry Creek Trail.
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The percentage of Open Spaces
sales and use tax revenue that can
be utilized for different functions
is specified by the voter approved
resolution. This limits the level
of funding for key operations
and maintenance purposes. With
increasing wages and other costs of
operation and maintenance it is going
to be critical that the percentage
of the Arapahoe County Open
Spaces budget that is specified for
maintenance in the last voter funding
initiative be raised to a higher level
that provides a greater level of
maintenance.

This budget covers the following
funds as required by voter approved
resolution:
• 26.66% for the acquisition of
open space and trails in the
unincorporated portion of the
county
• 50% share back to incorporated
cities and towns
• 12% for grants for special districts
and incorporated cities and towns
• 4% for administrative costs
• 3.24% for maintenance costs
• 4.1% for the preservation of
heritage areas

OPEN SPACE
DEDICATIONS
Arapahoe County has a land
dedication/fee-in-lieu program to
account for developer contributions
to parks and open space. It is used
to offset the impact of additional
residents on park use or to provide
parks in proximity to new homes.
Arapahoe County’s land dedication
requirement for all park land is
currently provided in the land use
code at 6.0 acres of dedicated land
per 1,000 residents.
Payment can be accepted in-lieu
of land dedication (fee-in-lieu) and
is dependent upon the land’s fair
market value. A recent assessment of
Arapahoe County’s system for park
land dedication and fee-in-lieu has
revealed some limitations.

BUDGET FAC TS
The Department
pays a portion of
the salaries for
several key County
staff in other
departments for
services provided.
The County’s
Public Works
Department does
charge backs to
Open Spaces for
certain capital
improvement
projects and
engineering
services.
The Department
has a strong
leasing program
for agricultural
land use of
several open
space properties.
The lessee is
responsible for
maintenance of
certain assets on
the properties
they lease. The
revenue from
the agricultural
leases supports
operations and
maintenance on
the property where
the revenue was
generated.

While providing flexibility in
implementation, the requirement for
land dedication of six acres per 1,000
Arapahoe County Open Spaces Master Plan | 99

Table 8: Arapahoe County Recreation District Budget
Account
Budget Categories

residents for all park and recreational
needs limits the County’s ability to
maintain current levels of service for
both land and improvements in the
range of County park and recreational
facilities to serve future population
growth.
Allowing a choice in valuation method
contributes to uncertainty in the
process. Related, values under the
Assumed Valuation method have not
been updated regularly and do not
reflect current market values for land
and improvements.
Credits allowed under the current
Land Development Code (LDC) are
relatively generous. The contributions
for which credits are provided may not
allow public access (i.e., private park
dedication) and may not match the
type of park demanded by the new
development (e.g., the LDC allows a
100 percent credit for conservation
land dedication but this may not meet
the active park and recreational needs
of the new population).
As the County continues to grow,
additional open spaces, parks, and
related facilities are planned to be
acquired and built by the County as
well as through ongoing partnerships.
A mitigation/exaction program for
the County should reflect the types of
facilities the County will acquire and
develop.

Fees or fees-in-lieu should reflect
actual costs to acquire and develop
parks, recreation, and open space
facilities. The County’s exaction
program should provide for certainty
in the process but allow for flexibility
in alternative contribution of park land
and/or improvements.

2017 Actuals

2018 Actuals

2019 Actuals

Taxes

981,179

999,393

1,064,152

Intergovernmental

190,676

187,730

213,530

Charges for Services

57,876

68,124

42,896

Investment Earnings

19,968

28,326

41,914

Interfund Revenues & Rentals

536

0

0

Miscellaneous

2,827

74

21,148

Total

$1,253,062

$1,283,647

$1,383,640

Salaries

275,123

1,345,132

1,431,563

Employee Benefits

78,478

360,820

386,945

Supplies

7,494

232,572

131,577

Services & Other

655,668

22,517,677

27,860,656

Capital Outlay

46,412

1,850,944

3,916,104

Central Services

6,804

430,634

427,881

Transfer Out

226,170

61,500

36,400

Total

$1,296,149

$26,799,279

$34,191,126

Difference

($43,087)

($26,821)

($153,532)

Revenues

Expenses

Table 9: Arapahoe County Open Space Sales Tax Budget
Account
Budget Categories

2017 Actuals

2018 Actuals

2019 Actuals

Taxes

26,557,408

27,911,710

30,334,481

Charges for Services

417,209

468,673

524,405

Investment Earnings

401,129

806,471

885,348

Interfund Revenues & Rentals

1,252

0

376,603

Miscellaneous

99,501

454,717

221,547

Total

$27,476,499

$29,641,571

$32,342,384

7.88%

9.11%

Revenues

Percentage Increase
Expenses
Salaries

1,228,553

1,345,132

1,431,563

Employee Benefits

315,843

360,820

386,945

Supplies

172,756

232,572

131,577

Services & Other

19,694,445

22,517,677

27,860,656

Capital Outlay

3,342,841

1,850,944

3,916,104

Central Services

296,371

430,634

427,881

Transfer Out

120,426

61,500

36,400

Total

$25,171,235

$26,799,279

$34,191,126

6.47%

27.58%

$2,842,292

($1,848,742)

Percentage Increase
Difference
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$2,305,264
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4 VISION &
FRAMEWORK
AND NEXT
STEPS
4.1 VISION
4.2 PLAN FRAMEWORK
4.3 OBJECTIVES
4.4 NEXT STEPS

VISION & FRAMEWORK

The long-term vision for the Open Spaces
program is characterized by the vision statement
provided in the 2010 Master Plan, “Healthy Lands,
Healthy Community, Healthy People.”
4.1 VISION
Since the adoption of 2010 Master
Plan, Arapahoe County Open Spaces
has made great strides in expanding
access to quality open spaces and
conserving critical lands across the
County. The previous plan focused on
growing the open spaces system by
acquiring more lands and establishing
protocols for maintenance and
operations, which has been successful
in providing appreciated places that
are at the core of the Open Spaces
mission.
Moving forward, the opportunity
identified in this 2021 plan update is to
recognize the complexity of Arapahoe
County’s open space offerings and
to shape programs and properties as
a holistic county-wide system. This
Master Plan update recognizes the
need to balance the expansion of open
space assets with the maintenance and
improvement of existing properties
while also conserving and protecting
sensitive lands and continuing to
provide equitable programs and
access to the outdoors for residents
throughout the County.
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Four targeted goals directed the
efforts of this Master Plan update:

1. Create an acquisition
strategy for the future of
Arapahoe County Open
Spaces
2. Provide
recommendations for
updating land use code
regulations to support
implementation of the
Master Plan
3. Properly steward
and maintain existing
resources

4.2 PLAN
FRAMEWORK
The framework of the Master Plan,
based on the Objectives, Priorities
and Recommendations outlined in
this chapter, serves as the basis for
decision-making and action for the
next era of the Arapahoe County
Open Spaces program.

This framework was
defined through nearly
12 months of outreach
and engagement,
representing over 4,000
touchpoints with the
citizens and staff of
Arapahoe County.

PLAN FRAMEWORK
OBJECTIVES
Define ideals to strive for and
ways to achieve goals

PRIORITIES
Areas of focus to achieve
objec tives

4. Gain support for
reauthorization of the
program.
R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
Direc tions for
implementation
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4.3 OBJECTIVES
OBJECTIVE 1:
PROVIDE EQUITABLE ACCESS TO NATURE

5

Parks, trails, and open space
contribute greatly to the quality
of life in Arapahoe County. These
spaces promote healthy lifestyles
by facilitating outdoor activities,
providing access to nature, promoting
environmental education, and serving
as community gathering spaces
for cultural events and activities.
Enhancing the parks, trails and open
space network was important to
survey respondents, whose top-ranked
outdoor activities included using
walking and hiking trails and spending
time outdoors with friends and family.
The Arapahoe County Open Spaces
system is intended to provide naturebased recreation opportunities
for all residents. The gradient of
development across the county – from
the dense, urbanized communities in
the west to the rural, agrarian lands to
the east – requires an understanding
of how and why the County’s diverse
population accesses the parks, trails
and open spaces supported by the
program.

Richmil Ranch Open Space
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Since the inception of the program,
Open Spaces has worked to build and
grow the open space network through
direct acquisition and partnerships
with municipalities and Special
Districts. As we look to the future, it
will be important that new investments

Formerly a vacant lot, Welch Park is now a landscaped park with a
loop walking trail and large turf play area.

strive to fill the gaps that prevent
or deter people from enjoying the
outdoors – ensuring that all County
residents are afforded equitable
opportunity to access parks and open
space.
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Map 11: RECREATION PRIORITY AREAS
ARVADA
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Arapahoe County Open Space Properties
Arapahoe County Conservation Easements
Parks, Open Space & HOA Green Space
State Land Board Lands
Private Conservation Easements
Recreation Priority Areas

Aurora
Reservoir

Miles

2.5

5

7.5

C O U N T Y

WOODS RD

D

Lowry
Range

D

E

PRIORIT Y: Improve and increase the number
of places for outdoor recreation and nature
experiences.
A. Prioritize partnerships with other entities or direct
acquisition of lands to provide parks or pockets of
nature experiences in urban areas that are currently
deficient in providing residents close-to-home nature
and outdoor recreation opportunities within ¼ mile of
their homes.

Priority Areas: Four Square Mile, Aurora, Littleton,
Englewood

0

DEER TRAIL

B. Support parks and open spaces creation for new
mixed-use and medium- to high-density residential
developments in designated growth areas in the
middle portion of the County through development
contributions and municipal and special district
partnerships.

10

Priority Area: North-Central Developing County
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Creek
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VILLAGE

R
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ENGLEWOOD

CHAMBERS RD
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BROADWAY
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BENNETT
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LAKEWOOD

C

B

STRASBURG RD

A

A D A M S

STRASBURG

WATKINS

DENVER

E L B E R T
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C. Support programming that facilitates residents in the
urbanized parts of the county and open spaces in using
properties located in the eastern portion of the county by
partnering with organizations that provide transportation
or promote visitation between these areas.

Priority Areas: Kiowa Creek North, Bijou Basin, Richmil
Ranch
D. Improve and increase recreation amenities and features
including picnic and seating options, shade features,
restrooms, and nature-based play and exploration in
existing open spaces properties to improve equity in
access to nature experiences.

Priority Areas: Kiowa North, Kiowa South, Bijou Basin and
Mule Gulch
E. Update the existing master plans of Heritage Areas,
including the 17 Mile House and Arapahoe County
Fairgrounds, to increase the inclusive provision of outdoor
recreation and nature experiences.

Priority Areas: 17 Mile House Farm Park and Arapahoe
County Fairgrounds
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Map 12: RECREATION PRIORITY AREAS
ARVADA
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PRIORIT Y: Extend existing and create new
trails to complete a comprehensive Arapahoe
Count y net work.
A. Enhance greenways near riparian corridors in the
western, urbanized portion of the County to encourage
more recreational use while better connecting to
surrounding neighborhoods and conserving wildlife
habitat.

Priority Areas: Cherry Creek, Triple Creek, South Platte
Trail, High Line Canal
B. Create new trails in the western, urbanized portion of
the County that provide a variety of high-quality user
experiences.

Priority Area: Foxfield neighborhoods

Miles

0

2.5

5

7.5

C. Connect open space properties with new trail and/or
greenway corridors.

D. Enhance the existing trail network to encourage more
use, providing additional amenities along trails such as
seating, shade structures, and facilities for a variety of
users (bikers, walkers, hikers, those on wheels, etc.).

Priority Areas: Coal, Murphy, Senac, and Black Shack
Creeks
E. Create a network of trails to connect rural communities
to Bijou Basin, Mule Gulch, and Richmil Ranch open
spaces.

Priority Areas: West Bijou Creek and Mule Gulch,
residential areas in the Rural Unincorporated County,
Bennett, Strasburg, and Byers, East-West Connections
between Bennett, Byers, and Deer Trail.
F. Create new multi-use trails along north-south drainage
ways to fill gaps in the network.

Priority Areas: Box Elder Creek and Kiowa Creek

10

*Proposed trail alignments shown in the eastern county
are approximate. Actual trail locations will respect private
property rights and be determined in coordination with
landowners.
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Priority Areas: Coal, Murphy, Senac, Black Shack and
Kiowa Creeks
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G. Incorporate soft surface trails, parking areas and
infrastructure for equestrian and other diverse users
within existing Open Spaces properties and existing
and future regional trail systems.

Priority Areas: Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Park,
Kiowa Creek South, Kiowa Creek North, Mule Gulch
Bijou Basin and Coal Creek
H. Create new trailheads with adequate parking and
amenities to enhance trail network connections and
provide broader access throughout the County.
I. Provide flexibility within the trails system to adapt to
future emerging recreation trends in the future and
manage user conflicts.
J. Support implementation of proposed high-priority
trails and connections to open spaces identified in the
Arapahoe County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.
K. Complete trail design through environmentally sensitive
areas that is unobtrusive and avoids disturbance to
wildlife, water quality, and plant communities,
L. Provide more access to diverse nature experiences that
encourage exploration and discovery such as wildlife
viewing, access to water, and unstructured play.

People enjoy using Arapahoe County Open Space amenities
to spend time together outdoors and get exercise.

Cyclists enjoying the Cherry Creek Trail
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Runners on the Cherry Creek Trail.
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OBJECTIVE 2:
MAINTAIN ECOSYSTEM
HEALTH AND RESILIENCE
Long before the towns and cities of
Arapahoe County existed, the area
was home to pristine creeks and
streams, migratory bird habitat, herds
of animal species large and small,
and Native Americans and settlers
working the land. To this day, residents
remain connected to the land and the
ecosystems it supports. As cities have
grown and lands have developed, the
encroachment on these natural assets
has resulted in a call to protect wildlife
habitat, restore riparian corridors, and
preserve agricultural lands.

Pronghorn Antelope enjoying open space at Bijou Basin.
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Through their support of the Open
Spaces program, residents have shown
a strong appreciation for natural areas
that support wildlife and reinforce
the agricultural heritage of the high
plains. In surveys, respondents
consistently pointed to the protection,
restoration and conservation of wildlife
habitat, sensitive ecosystems, and
riparian corridors as key objectives.
The program’s role as conservator
of historic and culturally significant
sites and the support of agricultural
activities, such as grazing, is also
important to residents. Working
agricultural lands are essential to
the region’s heritage, health, and
economic and cultural diversity.
The following priorities and
recommendations are intended
to continue the program’s focus
on preserving and connecting the

South Platte Park provides important habitat for waterfowl including
this pelican.

County’s sensitive natural assets and heritage, assuring the
health of open space and protecting the creatures that rely
on them for future generations to enjoy and respect.
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Map 13: WILDLIFE HABITAT PRIORITY AREAS
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PRIORIT Y: RESTORE AND CONSERVE
WILDLIFE HABITAT.
A. Restore and maintain wildlife corridors in urban areas
through management and partnership efforts.

Priority Areas: South Platte River, High Line Canal,
Cherry Creek and Triple Creek
B. Conserve wildlife habitat corridors in the middle and
eastern portions of the county, creating a connected
network for wildlife movement.

Priority Areas: Coal, Murphy, Senac and Black Shack
Creeks, Kiowa Creek, West Bijou Creek and Mule
Gulch, Middle Bijou Creek and Hay Gulch, and Muddy
Creek
Miles
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D. Restore vegetation, improve habitat, improve water
quality and conveyance, and encourage best practices
for County properties through conservation easements.
E. Promote agricultural leasing on County properties and
conservation easements.
F. Reduce impacts of noise, light, road crossings,
and nearby land uses on wildlife corridors through
partnerships with other agencies and departments.
G. Enforce updated state energy development regulations
that protect wildlife habitat areas through the
implementation of setback regulations.

C. Conserve and maintain large areas of contiguous
habitat in the eastern portions of the county, avoiding
habitat fragmentation.

Priority Area: South Box Elder Drainage and its
surrounding existing conservation easements and open
spaces, east of Rattlesnake Creek and its surrounding
existing conservation easements and open spaces
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Map 14: RIPARIAN CORRIDOR PRIORITY AREAS
ARVADA
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PRIORIT Y: Prioritize the maintenance,
conser vation, and restoration of riparian
corridors throughout the Count y.
A. Maintain and enhance educational programming along
riparian corridors in urban areas.

Urban Priority Areas: Cherry Creek, South Platte River,
High Line Canal.
Developing and Rural Priority Areas: Coal, Murphy,
Senac, Kiowa Creek
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B. Balance recreation, restoration, and conservation
goals in the floodplains by limiting access to riparian
corridors in sections designated for wildlife and
water quality and acquiring open space properties or
conservation easement agreements along key riparian
areas to create linear greenway networks.

C. Utilize partnerships with organizations such as
Southeast Metro Stormwater Authority and Mile High
Flood District to maintain existing and build new trail
corridors to provide maintenance access and improve
riparian habitat.
D. Prioritize conservation investments at existing riparian
corridors of quality habitat in the undeveloped eastern
portion of the county.
E. Invest in a regional collaboration to study ways to best
maintain, conserve and restore waterways.
F. Support parks and green stormwater infrastructure
improvements that protect water quality in urban areas
by partnering with working groups, municipalities, and
special districts for grant funding.
G. Conserve and manage water rights and provide
infrastructure for sustainable and responsible water use
on County open space properties.

Priority Areas: Coal, Murphy, Senac, Kiowa, Box Elder,
and West Bijou Creeks and Mule Gulch
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31,000 acres
of open space including
agricultural land protected
since the program started

PRIORIT Y: Suppor t agricultural
prac tices and heritage, conser ving
agricultural lands, grasslands, and
Heritage Areas.
A. Support educational programs and
provide interpretive signage or displays for
historic features in Arapahoe County.
B. Promote local food production, farming
appreciation, agricultural education,
and agritainment, through partnerships,
programming, and the existing lessee
program.
C. Continue to partner with land trusts,
conservation easement managers, CSU
extension office, grant providers, land
trusts, and other organizations to leverage
funding and support for agricultural lands
conservation.
D. Focus conservation efforts to locations,
such as the north-central county, that are
under greatest pressure for development
and conversion to other land uses and
areas adjacent to existing open spaces.
E. Prioritize acquisition of lands that meet
multiple objectives, including adjoining
existing open spaces and conservation
easements, preserving historic farms and
working lands, protecting quality wildlife
habitat, protecting riparian corridors,
and completing proposed trails. Prioritize
lands that include existing water rights and
water infrastructure to support agricultural
operations.
F. Prioritize large land acquisitions that
increase leasing potential for agricultural
activities, facilitate efficient maintenance
and land management, and create larger
contiguous areas of conserved open
space.

Cattle grazing on ACOS lands.
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PRIORIT Y: Create an acquisition
strategy for the future of Arapahoe
Count y Open Spaces.
A. In the urbanized western portion of the
County, focus on partnering with working
groups and municipalities on capital
planning and construction projects that
close recreation and trails gaps and
protect wildlife habitat and waterways.
B. In the developing central portion of the
County, focus on use of cash-in-lieu and
development code land dedications
to close recreation and trails gaps and
preserve wildlife habitat and riparian
corridors.
C. In the rural eastern portions of the
County, focus on fee simple acquisition,
conservation easements and grazing rights
to conserve valuable public open spaces.

DID YOU
KNOW?
Arapahoe County
Open Spaces values
partnerships with local
agriculture producers
to conserve farms and
ranch lands

G. Support policies and programs that work
with organizations and private landowners
to increase the ecological quality of
wildlife habitat, soil and vegetation
health, riparian corridors that run through
private agricultural lands, and economic
sustainability of agricultural and ranching
industry.
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Map 15: OPEN SPACES PRIORITY AREAS
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This map shows overlapping
priority areas that would achieve
multiple Open Spaces objectives of
maintaining ecosystem health and
riparian zones for wildlife, providing
recreation opportunities, and forming
partnerships with landowners to
protect working farms, ranch lands and
prairie landscapes.

Proposed Trails (2017 Bike and
Pedestrian Master Plan)*
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*Proposed trail alignments shown in the eastern
county are approximate. Actual trail locations will
respect private property rights and be determined in
coordination with landowners.
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OPEN SPACES PRIORITY AREAS

OPEN SPACES PRIORITY AREAS

WESTERN COUNTY

CENTRAL COUNTY
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Developing
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WHAT THIS LOOKS LIKE
Finds unique spaces to fill 1/4 mile urban
park gaps and create pockets of nature in
dense urban neighborhoods

Arapahoe County Conservation
Easements

Maintains trail and recreation amenities
along the Cherry Creek Corridor

Parks, Open Space & HOA Green
Space

Links Kiowa North and Kiowa South open
spaces with a new multi-use trail

State Land Board Lands

Creates new multi-use trails to connect rural
communities to Bijou Basin and Mule Gulch
open spaces

Proposed Trails (2017 Bike and
Pedestrian Master Plan)*

Preserves urban habitat corridors such as
Cherry Creek

*Proposed trail alignments shown in the eastern
county are approximate. Actual trail locations will
respect private property rights and be determined in
coordination with landowners.
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WHAT THIS LOOKS LIKE

Connects Foxfield to the trail network

Open Space Master Plan Priority
Areas

Private Conservation Easements

Arapahoe County Open Space
Properties

Mule Gulch
Open Space

Supports parks and open space in
developing new communities
Creates east-west trail connections along
Quincy Avenue

Creates new trails to connect Arapahoe
Reservoir, Arapahoe County Fairgrounds
Park, the Buckley Conservation Easement,
and the Plains Conservation Center
Supports parks and open space in
developing new communities

State Land Board Lands

LEGEND

Bijou Basin
Open Space

Provides environmental educational
programs and stewardship opportunities
along riparian corridors such as Cherry
Creek
Conserves important riparian corridors such
as Coal, Black Shack and Senac Creeks

Private Conservation Easements
Open Space Master Plan Priority
Areas
Proposed Trails (2017 Bike and
Pedestrian Master Plan)*

*Proposed trail alignments shown in the eastern
county are approximate. Actual trail locations will
respect private property rights and be determined in
coordination with landowners.

Preserves wildlife habitat corridors
Preserves large areas of existing intact
wildlife habitat
Conserves the riparian corridors of Box
Elder Creek, Kiowa Creek, Wolf Creek,
and West Bijou Creek
Builds upon the successful partnerships
formed at Mule Gulch and Bijou Basin
open spaces to grow a larger system of
contiguous open space
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OPEN SPACES PRIORITY AREAS
EASTERN COUNTY

C

Richmil Ranch
Open Space

LEGEND
Arapahoe County Open Space
Properties
Arapahoe County Conservation
Easements
Parks, Open Space & HOA Green
Space
State Land Board Lands
Private Conservation Easements
Open Space Master Plan Priority
Areas
Proposed Trails (2017 Bike and
Pedestrian Master Plan)*

*Proposed trail alignments shown in the eastern
county are approximate. Actual trail locations will
respect private property rights and be determined in

WHAT THIS LOOKS LIKE
Creates new multi-use trails to connect
rural communities to Richmil Ranch, Bijou
Basin and Mule Gulch open spaces
Preserves wildlife habitat corridors
Preserves large areas of existing intact
wildlife habitat near Rattlesnake Creek
Conserves the riparian corridors of
Middle Bijou Creek, Hay Gulch, Muddy
Creek and Rattlesnake Creek
Forms partnerships with local agricultural
producers to protect lands that connect
to existing open spaces, enhance the
regional parks and trails network, or
protect ecological corridors

Displaying lasso skills at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds.

coordination with landowners.
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OBJECTIVE 3:
SUPPORT A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM
THROUGH PROACTIVE PROGRAMMING,
OPERATIONS, AND MAINTENANCE
The Open Spaces system is a diverse
collection of ecosystems, historic
practices and artifacts, trails, and
open lands that offers an array
of opportunities for residents to
participate in nature. It also requires
that Arapahoe County Open Spaces
staff and volunteers manage and
balance a complicated network
of operations, maintenance, and
programming activities to support
public access to and appreciation of
the system.
One of the key themes that came
out of public engagement is the
importance of programming
in expanding the community’s
understanding of and appreciation for
the history, ecology and context that
make scenic lands worth protecting.
Surveying showed that while residents
largely appreciate the program, many
lack an awareness of all the places and
programs that it operates or supports.
This plan emphasizes the expansion of
educational programs, visitor services
and stewardship activities to help
residents take full advantage of their
Open Spaces system.

Heritage quilting event teaches residents about the history of the county
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As the system expands and
opportunities to participate in nature
grow, it is important to ensure
that properties can be sustainably
operated and maintained. Building

People celebrating the county’s heritage on a fall hay ride at the 17
Mile House Farm Park.

progressively more proactive
maintenance operations and
procedures will ensure that existing
and future properties are operated
and maintained at a consistent level
commensurate with their specific
needs.
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PRIORIT Y: Embrace
programming as a key pillar
of the Arapahoe Count y Open
Spaces mission.
A. Focus future programming
on environmental and natural
resources, historical and cultural
properties, and agricultural lands.
B. Emphasize programming for
environmental education, outdoor
skills building, stewardship, and
visitor services through increased
staffing and budget support.
C. Develop and expand partnerships
with agencies and non-profits to
utilize Arapahoe County open
space properties for education,
outreach, and stewardship.
D. Develop a basic program plan to
identify future program priorities
and reevaluate on a three-to-fiveyear cycle.
E. Explore building a Park Ranger
partnership program with other
agencies to enhance stewardship
efforts, education and promote
safety.

PRIORIT Y: Improve public
awareness, education, and
communications about and
of parks, trails, and open
spaces.
A. Update website and various print
materials such as mailed flyers,
brochures, and maps regularly
to provide County residents and
visitors with information on how
to find, access, and explore parks,
open spaces, and trails.
B. Increase the quantity and quality
of informational and educational
signage at properties including
parks and trailheads.
C. Provide more opportunities
via signage and otherwise to
educate users about the impact
of the open space tax and grant
program on the properties.
D. Continue leveraging partnerships
with municipalities, special
districts, and other program
providers to spread awareness
and campaigns through
communications channels.

F. Expand the network of volunteers
to support staff efforts associated
with light maintenance (e.g., trash
cleanup, weeding along trails),
capital construction projects, and
natural resource stewardship.
G. Establish goals and metrics for
social equity, diversity, inclusivity
and accessibility for all programs.
H. Expand interpretive signage and
programming in Heritage Areas
to reflect the history of native
persons.
A simple picnic table under a majestic tree beckons
visitors to enjoy the great outdoors.
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VISION & FRAMEWORK
PRIORIT Y: Grow maintenance
and operations in a fiscally
and environmentally
responsible manner to ensure
the sustainabilit y of parks,
trails, and open spaces.
A. Balance care of existing facilities
with future acquisitions to ensure
that the County has the resources
and personnel to operate and
maintain all assets at a sustainable
service level.
B. Proactively manage operations
and maintenance to build a
more responsive agency that
meets evolving citizen needs and
expectations.
C. Enhance operations and
maintenance of properties in the
rural areas of the County with a
focus on natural resources and
agricultural lands.

G. Develop a formal fee policy that
establishes a clear fee philosophy
for different aspects of the
program and outlines the criteria
and methodology for how fees
will be determined and how often
they are updated.
H. Prepare an annual report that
summarizes yearly financial
statistics and utilization rates,
comparisons with previous years,
and key performance indicators.
I. Participate in county-wide and
regional initiatives to develop
systemic strategies to mitigate
homelessness.
J. Examine policies and practices
for encampments in open spaces
and provide maintenance staff
with training for appropriately
managing and directing contact
with people experiencing
homelessness.

D. Establish east and west divisions
to handle maintenance and tailor
the organizational structure to the
number and types of facilities that
are being maintained in each area.
E. Develop a Capital Improvement
Plan to prioritize deferred
maintenance items for facilities
with one- and five-year plans for
funding and ultimate completion,
and update on an annual base.
F. Develop overall maintenance
standards for parks, trails, and
open space areas.

A Little League runner hoping to bring it home at Dove Valley Regional Park.
Maintenance is provided by the City of Aurora Parks Department through an
intergovernmental agreement with Arapahoe County Open Spaces.
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OBJECTIVE 4:
ALIGN PLANS AND POLICIES TO
MAXIMIZE THE IMPACT OF OPEN SPACES
Arapahoe County is a growing
community, with people drawn from
around the world to its opportunity,
diversity, and quality of life. As
development continues, it is important
that County plans and policies that
guide where and how growth happens
carefully consider one of its most
valuable resources and a primary
reason that residents move to and stay
– the natural open space network.

5

County development codes and
regulations are at times the last line of
defense in ensuring that residents have
access to quality, connected open
space. In many instances, language
in the existing Development Code
does not provide the County with the
legal basis to protect and expand the
parks, trails and open space system in
a way that reflects the expectations of
residents.

Talking to residents while they enjoy the outdoors helps us align our
plans and policies with community needs.

Updates to these rules and regulations
can ensure that new development
contributes to the overall network,
that open space conservation and
recreation opportunities expand
as the population increases, and
that developers have a clearer
understanding of how they can partner
with the County to meet the needs of
their growing communities.
Providing volunteer opportunities allows the community to have a role in the stewardship of open spaces.
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PRIORIT Y: Update the
Count y Development Code
to implement recommended
code changes within 24
months of master plan
approval.
A. Update open space and park
land definitions in the Land Use
Code to provide the County
and developers with a clear
understanding and common
language.
B. Apply standards and definitions
to the Land Use Code relative
to the different geographies of
the County, providing additional
nuance for open spaces and parks
developed in the rural portions of
the county versus the more urban
and developing areas.
C. Consider including open space
and connectivity requirements
to the Residential Development

Kids enjoying the outdoors at a youth fishing event.
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Design Guidelines that are
more prescriptive in terms of
dimensions, types, and location.
D. Bolster the County’s means of
enforcing the fulfillment of parks
and open space dedications
in multi-phase Subdivision
Improvement Agreements
through tools such as escrow
requirements.
E. Update the code to restrict
development within riparian areas.
F. Revise the Rural Cluster
Development section of the code
to encourage utilization of this
method of development in all rural
areas of the county in preserving
sensitive lands and creating open
space.
G. Refer to the Environmentally
Sensitive Areas Map 16 in the
development review process to
ensure development proposals
respond to protecting resources
and minimizing impacts.

H. Update the land use code to point
to Environmentally Sensitive Areas
and establish requirements for
their conservation.
I. Develop standards and guidelines
for infrastructure projects in
Environmentally Sensitive Areas.
J. Amend the Design Development
Principles to include site
development standards to
preserve views and ridgelines.
K. Align mitigation/exaction
approach with the impact to the
type of facility being considered
as well as County policy, capital
planning, and geography (where
appropriate).

M. Isolate parks, open space, and
recreation from other public
facility mitigation/exactions
such as schools or other public
purposes.
N. Identify and remove potential
regulatory barriers to agritourism
and other nontraditional
agricultural uses.
O. Evaluate rates and update on a
regular, 5-year cycle or as major
adjustments in development
market trends occur.

L. Consider both land dedication
and contributions for
improvements in mitigation/
exaction program and base costs
on actual costs to acquire and
develop to create meaningful
public open spaces.

Young women sharing their livestock management
skills at the County Fair.
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Map 16: ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS MAP
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This map includes a composite of
Critical Wildlife Habitat Priority Areas,
Riparian Corridor Priority Areas, and
Scenic Viewsheds of those areas within
2,000 feet of existing open spaces and
conservation properties.

Private Conservation Easements
Environmentally Sensitive Areas
(Critical Wildlife Habitat, Riparian
Corridors, Scenic Viewsheds)
Proposed Trails (2017 Bike and
Pedestrian Master Plan)*
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OBJECTIVE 5:
ENSURE THE FUTURE OF THE ARAPAHOE
COUNTY OPEN SPACES PROGRAM

5

The Arapahoe County Open Spaces
system is the result of a clear directive
from residents that access to and
preservation of quality open spaces is
important to the quality of life in the
county. Supported by a dedicated
group of administrators, staff and
volunteers, the Open Spaces program
has been fulfilling this directive for
nearly two decades. For this success
to continue, it is critical to maintain
dedicated funding for the program
that supports the maintenance,
operations, programming, and
acquisition of assets, while continuing
to support local municipalities and
districts in the enhancement and
growth of their open space networks.
Thanks to resident support, the
Open Space Sales and Use Tax has
been supporting the Open Spaces
program since 2003. In 2023, the
sales tax is scheduled to sunset unless
reauthorized by public vote. The future
of the program and the system hinges
on the extension of the tax to maintain
and expand the open space and
trails network, provide nature-based
programming, preserve and protect
historic sites and sensitive lands, and
financially support municipalities and
special districts in the enhancement of
a connected open space network.

Learning about the past through heritage education.
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Educational Program at the 17 Mile House Farm Park.

PRIORIT Y: Secure a sustainable future for the
Open Spaces program through reauthorization
of the open space sales and use tax.
A. Increase the percentage of the open space sales and
use tax that is specified for maintenance to account for
expanding inventory of properties and other costs of
operation.
B. Analyze funding percentages and recommend changes
based on changing needs within the County.
C. Extend the sunset time frame of the open space sales
and use tax to 20 years or in perpetuity.
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4.4 NEXT STEPS
In order to position the Open Spaces
program to successfully implement
the Master Plan recommendations, the
plan includes two key action items as
next steps. Upon completion, these
action items will create funding and
policy scenarios that are critical to
achieving the plan objectives. Action
items include:

REAUTHORIZATION OF
THE OPEN SPACE SALES
AND USE TAX
Reauthorization should be completed
prior to the sunset of the current sales
tax in 2023; the plan anticipates a
reauthorization campaign to begin
in 2021, with a vote expected in
November 2021.
Important considerations to include in
the reauthorization effort include the
following:
• Pursue a sales tax sunset of 20 or
more years, or in perpetuity.
• Review and update allocation
percentages as necessary to meet
current and future needs.
• Develop a communications plan in
support of reauthorization.
• Work with municipalities and
Special Districts to garner support
for reauthorization.
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UPDATE THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE
Updates to the Arapahoe County Land
Development Code are anticipated to
be adopted within 24 months of the
adoption of the Open Spaces Master
Plan.
Important considerations to include
in the Land Development Code effort
include the following:
• Work with Arapahoe County
Planning Department to prepare
a consultant RFP to update
code language to align with the
recommendations of this plan.
• Open Space staff should
participate on the County’s code
update working group.
• Consider updates to the Rural
Cluster option to make it more
attractive to the development
community and support the
preservation of quality open
spaces.
• Focus updates on land dedication,
cash-in-lieu, and impact fee
requirements as outlined in plan
recommendations.

REPORTING AND METRICS
To provide transparency in the implementation of the Master Plan, Arapahoe
County Open Spaces should supplement its annual report with metrics that
demonstrate programs successes. Consideration should be given to tracking the
following measures to be included in the annual report every 3 years:
ACQUISITION :

• Total number of acres acquired through the program
ECOSYSTEM HE ALTH :

• Conservation easements (in acres)
• Creek restoration projects/partnerships (in linear feet)
• Ecological preservation/restoration (in acres)
ECONOMIC VALUE

• Grant funding to municipalities and Special Districts
• Economic value generated by programs (County Fair, etc.)
PROGR AMMING

• Number of people and organizations participating in ACOS programs
• New program offerings
• Number of volunteer hours given to Open Spaces
RECRE ATION

• New and improved properties
• Partnerships with municipalities and special districts
• Miles of new trails
• Acres of newly accessible properties
• New recreation offerings
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